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TROOPS OUT, AMMUNITION ISSUED, IN COLORADO
MmSITION IS REPUDIATED DY THE|

USSR RANK AND FILE COMMUNISTS
m

Wages of USSR Workers 
Show Twelve Per Cent j 

Rise m Eight Months

ptentral Committee Upheld at Leningrad and 
Moscow Meetings; Defend Seven-Hour Day

(Spodal ( able To The DAILY WORKER.)
MOSCOW, Oct 27.—At two large meetings of active mem- 

, ben of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union at Leningrad 
DBd Moscow yesterday, the Trotsky-Zinoviev opposition suffered 
lA sharp defeat while the Central Committee of the Party was 
upheld practically unanimously.

At the meeting of 2,500 active party workers in Moscow,
~*2,499 votes were cast for the 

! Central Committee and one for

MOSCOW, Oct. 15. (By Mail).—j 
The wages of workers of the So-1 

viet Union have been increased 12 ! 
per cent in the last eight months ! 
of the fiscal year, it was announced | 
by the Central Council of the All-! 
Union Trade Union Congress.

This*exceeds the program which 
called for a ten per cent increase 
during the year.

RESCUERS STATE 
400 KILLED IN 
MAFALDA WRECK

Party Moves Against 
Mexican Labor Party

DENVER WnNOUT COAL AS MIKAS . 
MARCH AND SPREAD THEM STRIKE

Facsist Officialdom in 
Attempt to Minimize

•a-

Rotli Republicans 
And Democrats on 
K Knapp Graft List

DUSINESSMENSAY 
THEY MUST HAVE 
TRADE OF RUSSIA

■ ALBANY, 
erotic

HI.—The

the opposition.
Two meetings in Leningrad 

of 6,000 party workers passed a 
resolution pledging support to j 
the Central Committee in its fight for 
Leninism. \

Molotov reported for the Central;
^“rai“2' ,fttr whtich *peeche« rnent will Recognize
were made evoking strong expres- 

demo- sions of disapproval from the mu-

Rumors That Govern-

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil. Oct. 27. 
—While the Italian embassy and the 
Italian office of the shipowners con
tinue to assert that only “sixty-eight” 
human lives were lost in the wreck of 
the immigrant steamer Printipessa | 

[ Mafalda, sharp contradiction is made j 
by survivors and the crews of rescu-! 

ling boats, who assert that at least 
four hundred perished when the boat 

;went down. The sea was crowded by 
men. women and children, who were 
drowned in the darkness or eaten by 

j sharks.
One of the first stories of the ac

tual situation at the wreck was told 
i here today by Antonio Ferreira, one 

(Continued on Page Four)

WASHINGTON. Oct. 27.—Increas- 
ing pn»a«ure from many directions, 
says Hearst’s International News 
Service, is being brought to bear on 
the Coolidgc administration to have 
the United States recognize the Union 
of Socialist Soviet Republics. The 
campaign, which is now on in full 
swing, is being sponsored in business 
circles.

Administration officials are being 
deluged with letters, most of which 
ask for an early settlement of the 
“Russian problem.”

The letters are being supplemented 
by persona] calls at the White House

party to pressing charges dience. Kamaneffs attacks on the 
Mrs. Florence E. S. Knapp, a Central Committee caused such a stir 

in the 1925 etate census of indignation on the part of the au- 
■pMl inquiry here but testimony con- dience that they refused to listen to 
tfaMMd to Show yesterday that work- his speech and when he continued, he 

Nfeia for both the democratic and re- was forced to leave the platform. 
yblUan parties who did nc work at Rakovsky, who persisted in his at- 
al) mere on the $1,200,000 census fund tacks on the Central Committee and 

"gapTOll.' w’he asserted that the revolution
H Mrs. Knapp was formerly secretary could not be carried out without 
«f State. Testimony has been given “Trotskyist leadership” was also 

tlfcat she placed favoritf relatives as forced to leave the platform.
SNi! as "deserving* hangers-on of Overwhelming Vote.

I hath capitalist parties on the large The assembly voted twenty-five 
. payroll entrusted to her care. hundred against one vote for the reso-

Patrick J. Hogan, confidential in- lution approving the decisions of the 
ffaatlgator for Mayor James J. Walk- Central Committee and the Central 
, ST of New York, described his census Control Commission and the decisions
pWOTk* for which he received $2,000. and theses of the Central Committee ___ ___ „

$£&£ “,he Fif,w”th
Mayor Walker’s investigator The resolution points out that im-
■Mdiv'y—V— >«-• —portant successes in socialist con- 

WS working mi the state census struction have been won by the Pmr- 
Bdnt do aair Work." ty under the Leninist direction of the
ir work consisted solely in Central Committee since the Four- 

irawing poor cheek?* teenth Congress, the best example of
“I didn’t do anything else.” which is the resolution for the intro-

; * . Mnyar Walker “Fixed It. duction of the seven-hour day.
Hagan said that once when he came Defend Seven Hour Day.

the capitol. Mayor Walker, who The speech of opposition leaders at 
Hmo democratic leader of the the plenary session of the Central 

te, said: Committee and the Central Control
^ JWL, I think I can get you a job Commission as well as their illegal 

|jl the cansua, if you want it.” activities and their writings prove i accordingly.
"I aaid sure and he went down and that they have severed all connections; Some proponents of recognition 

Used it up with Mrs. Knapp. with Leninism, the resolution says, j have pointed to the increase in Rus-
**Th« next day I went ^ opposition entered reformist i sian-American trade as an argument

gtoMUS office and introduced myself, waters when it opposed the seven j in their favor, contending that with 
i Testimony that Mrs. Knapp paid hour working day, the resolution con-i recognition this commerce would grow 

publicity experts by placing them on tinues. j even faster. For the fiscal year end-
t$» census payroll as “assxsUnt cen- jhe Party is not only facing within > ed Sept. 30, they point out, the Rus- 
*US supervisors” was given by Paul- jtg own ronks the question of a strug- sian trade amounted $00,000,000, a 
Me -E. Mandigo of New York- pic between Leninism and Trotskyism I0d per cent increase over the average
| Amaag the “Deserving Ones. but must also reckon with the pos- pre-war figure of $48,000,000.

"When Mrs. Knapp wrote she gibUity of the formation of a new  -----------
Would place myself and my partner notl-Bolshevist international.
«* the census payroll for $2,51*0 each Hits Opposition Methods,
aad Mias AiUold for $125 a month I The organization of the illegal 
iiMght it waa funny but she said Trotskyist faction, the Trotskyist 
■ was all tight,” Miss Mandigc tes- bloc with bourgeois intellectuals out-
tfcfind > sick of the Party and the open sup-
5*1 didn't know then that I was sup- port whicj it has rendered to ultra- 

posed te be an assistant supervisor jeft antj ultra-right renegades abroad, 
ftl wbau 1 rsoeivsd my fir*t check I proy^ ^hat the opposition has adopt- 
Hpsd Mia. Kaapp on the phone to ^ methods which the Party cannot 
Upt bar about K. She said that it pebbly tolerate, the resolution 
Up aaly a matter of form. states.

The Communist Party will

Anti-Government Office 
in Bucharest

e tit Mt j <» mu\i *

mRUDUUlfPOPORUUI!

to

latter department having in the last 
several weeks received more than a 
hundred visitors who have aired their 
views on the Soviet question.

Reverse Old Policy.
Meanwhile, administration officials 

refuse to comment, although from re
liable sources it is reported that the 
government’s Russian policy is in the 
process of being overhauled. The ad
ministration has taken cognizance of 
the change in financial and commer
cial opinion and is shaping its course

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 27.—The 
National Agrarian Party announ
ces the launching of candidates in 
the Mexico City elections. The 
Agrarian candidates are considered 
official Obregon candidates. This 
move is made to weaken the can
didates of the Mexican Labor 
Party, under the control of Mor- 
ones and is interpreted as widen
ing the breach between Obregon 
and Mo^ones, that is, between Ob
regon and the leadership of the 
Mexican Federation of Labor and 
of the Mexican Labor Party.

The Agrarian Party has for 
many years been under the leader
ship of Soto y Gama, who has been 
steadily going to the right. He 
tried to move the mass of his na
tional party in the same direction 
but the majority refused to follow. 
When the last revolt broke out 
under Gomez and Serrano the Na
tional Agrarian Party forced its 
leadership to vote unconditional 
support of the Calles government. 
In several localities the National 

i Agrarian Party locals formed 
i united fronts with the National 
Peasants Leagues, (i.e., poorer 
peasants with revolutionary inclin
ations) to fight against the coun- 

i ter-revolutionary bands. A move 
! is now on foot to form a united 
1 front between the National Peas
ants Leagues and the National 
Agrarian Party. This is being 

! fought by the leadership of the 
i National Agrarian Party, who fear 
the influence of the more militant 

1 peasants and especially of the 
Mexican Communist Party.

American Legion and Chamber of Commerce 
Threaten Pickets Entering Fremont f|

Nineteen Year Old Girl Leads Fifty Strikers anil 
Breaks Line of Gunmen at Deluga

COLORADO MINERS 
TIRED OF HOKUM; 
WANT REAL UNION

Headquarters of the so-called Pop
ular Party in Roumania, accused by 
the regency of “Bloody Queen Marie” 
of plotting to put her exiled son. 
Carol, on the throne. Carol has made 
preparations by discarding the woman 
companion who voluntarily accom
panied him into disgrace. The gov
ernment has also made preparations 
by declaring martial law, cutting the 
telegraph service to neighboring 
states, and arresting recklessly all 
suspects. Intense dissatisfaction pre
vails-among the oppressed population.

Rockefeller ‘Democracy’ 
Scheme Exposed

DENVER, Colo., Oct. 27.—Troops have been ordered oat 
Governor Adams. Ammunition has been issued to the 
units. ' - • |!||

The number of miners on strike has increased to 9,000. Only, 
6 mines in the whole state are working.

Denver is without coal. ^
The newspapers are wildly predicting bloodshed and 

for the suppression of the strike. Assaults by company gunmen 
on miners are continuing as are the mass arrests.

The Colorado Fuel Company in a paid advertisement aaserti 
that the miners “are fully satisfied and are only terrorized by 
five ‘wobbly’ organizers.”

Since these organizers are widely known by name and repu
tation, and one of them, A. S. Embree, was active in the metal 
miners’ strike in Butte in 1917, where Frank Little waa mar* 
dered, this advertisement is considered in labor circles heme to be 
encouragement for a duplication of the Little lynching.

A call for defense funds has been issued by the Committee 
for Relief and Defense of the Colorado Miners. All funds should 
be sent to T. B. Childs, Box 87, Walsenburg.

TRINIDAD, Colo, Oct. 27.—Led by MUka Sablich, • l»-ye«r-oM 
girl, fifty miners and their wives and daughters, broke tkra the Hm 
of gunmen at the Delagua mine near here today and persuaded 49# ^ 
miners to join the strike.

A dozen pickets were injured in the clash with the ganaen. Three 
pickets were arrested.

This is the third Mg mine to be closed in this district in three

Witness tor Remus 
Says Wife ami Dry 
Apt Looted Him

Rumanian Crisis 
Continues, Meagre 

Dispatches State
CHICAGO. Oct. 27. —- Tertimony 

that Mrs. Imogene Holmes Remus 
had threatened the life of George

Steel Corporation, waa today and Zinoviev from the Central Com-

Iron
president of the American 

Steel Institute, succeeding

mittee.

Schwab Gets GHry’S Job Phatically declare at all meetings that 
_ , . . either the opposition must submit to,

'yaW Leader Of Amencsin the decisions of the Party or the Par- Remus, big bootlegger, held in Cin-
WT \ -- ■ Ctsassl Tvwiliatl*V eject them as it did Maslov; cinnati charged with her murder, that
won j aiMj Souvarine. she had openly announced her love

The resolution furthermore ap- for Franklin L. Dodge, Jr, former
prohibition agent, and hrd declared 
the would “railroad” Remus, were 

1 made here today to the “deposition
Leningrad Party Meeting. J party” by a surprise witness, Mrs. 

. . . yn . w ffarv At At the Leningrad meeting which j Alice Weber Long, friend of the slain
Jhailte. A^lfarrell. WM attended by six thousand, a reso- woman. She told of hearing Mrs. 

^ Tfaitad States Steel *ut*on upholding the Central Com-1 Remus say: 
was elected vitoh prea- m*tbee was passed after speeches had j “I’ll get that 

^ ^ inatitet* and Eugene J. been “ade by Bukharin for the Com-1 anything like that over on me.
SfiMtoa. Weaktont of the Illinois mittee* and Yevdokimov and, Bakayev crazy. His father died in an insane

« director. The insti- for the opposition.
PtonteSantom for exchange of Uphold Central Committee.

■Mb tartmiral information as will The resolution approved all of the
Ip gtrol prices equal and MKJbtMta resolutions adopted by the Central where I want him now.”

0f monopoly. Committee and the Central Control! “Then,” stated Mrs. Long, “she
Uroal Sake Off. Commission. In reference to the cal- j called long distance and asked to be

MsIlblClecu of the Bethlehem Steel umniatory rumors spread by Trotsky; connected with Dodge at Lansing
•t a aroettum here to- and Zinoviev alleging that the Lenin-! again. While waiting for the conrec-

RERLIN, Oct. 27.—Reports that 
Queen Marie has fled from Bucharest 
have been officially denied.

Belgrade reports continue to state 
that troops are ready to crush an an
ticipated revolt.

The Belgrade dispatches state that 
meetings of the National Peasants 
Party have been forbidden and that 
th" party loader, M. Maniu has taken 
refuge in a Royal Castle to escape 
the police.

The Roumanian censorship prevents 
accurate checking of these reports.

---- . He can’t put
He’s

asylum. I’ll send him to jail or have 
him deported. I'll kill him and plead 
self-defense. And I’ve got him just

GOMEZ WITH U. S. FRIENDS.
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 27.—Rumors 

persist here that General Arnulfo 
Gomez has escaped to New Orleans.

Official reports state that rebel 
bands in Orizaba have been scattered. 
Newspaper correspondents have been 
invited to visit Yea Cruz and learn 
the extent of the government’s con
trol there.
.f----------------------------- ------------ -----

By LELAND OLDS.
(Federated Press)

The strike of Colorado coal miners 
"d by the Industrial Workers of the 
A'orld, which is rapidly tying up all 
nines of the state, puts the final seal 
f failure on the hypocritical pre- 
ense at industrial democracy known 
is the Rockefeller industrial repre- 
entation plan. This plan was put 
nto effect at the mines of the Rocke
feller controlled Colorado Fuel & 
Iron Co, largest operator in the field, 
about IjjQrnonths after the brutal sup- 
pressio|ribf the United Mine Workers 
strike 1^1913.

John D. Tries Soft Soap. 
The^ompany town feudal autocracy 

of the Colorado coal barons has pro
voked strikee in 1883, 1803. 1913, 
1919. 1921, 1922 and 1927. All previ- 
ms strikes have ended in the defeat 
of union recognition with local and 
state authorities backing the opera
tors with force when necessary.

The violence and bloodshed pro 
voked in the 1918 strike aroused the 
country to investigate the results of 
absentee Rockefeller control. To 
square himself and avoid such un 
pleasantness in the future young John 
D. introduced his plan.

Pious Hopes.
At the first meeting of representa

tives of miners and management un
der the plan Oct. 2, 1915, Rockefeller 
declared that there was one thing that 
no man in his company could ever 
afford to have happen again and that 
was another strike. The futility of 
this pious ejaculation is demonstrated 

(Continued on Page Five)

Expect Grocery Clerks 
strike to End Today; 
100 New Union Shops

^rlsrnrl the regular Quarterly g™1 workers aided with the opposi- 
of $1,75 on the preferred tion, the resolution declared that Len

ingrad proletariat “scornfully depre- 
reported for the cates this maneuvre of the bankrupt 

80 net in- opposition leaders.”
$SpTM,05S after interest, de- .* --------------------

defiUtiou etc, against < Press Breaks Faith With Flier, 
te the aame quarter of OLD ORCHARD BEACH, Maine,

______ ! Oct. 27.—Anger flashed from the eyes
I n i. i. of Mrs. Frances Wilaon Grayson this

CBAMttMLAIN WORRIED. | afternoon when she discovered that 
Qht, 27.—"The British the general public ted known since

Sir As

afternoon that pilot Wilmer 
'of the L. Stultx was quitting the projected 

flight to Denasark. <fl won’t give eat

Tss

tion she turned to me and ?aid:
"We’ll Deport Him ”

“ Tve got him broke. He hasn’t 
got anything. While he was in At
lanta he gave me power of attorney 
—absolute power—over all his prop
erty. I have it and he'll never get a. 
cent.

“ ‘The only thing he can possibly 
realize anytb:ng on are some whiskey 
certificates. *iefore he knows it III, 
have him back in jail or well deport |

____

attorney is collecting evi
dence to show that agents of the pro-; 
hibition service not only took bribes j 
from Remus, but that seme of them; 
conspired with his wife to loot
W l I

Arrest 70 Communists 
In Poland as Piisudski 
Regime Fears Overthrow
WARSAW, Oct. 14. (By Mail). 

—Seventy persons have been ar
rested charged with taking part in 
a “Communist plot.”

The recent successes of the 
Communist Party in the elections 
it Ixxiz, Grodno and Warsaw have 
Ted the Piisudski regime to resort 
to repressions amounting te a 
-sign of terror.

The Retail Grocery and Dairy 
! Clerks Union strike is expected to 
' end today with more than 100 addi
tional stores being conducted under 
union conditions.

At a late hour last night Hyman 
Kowarsky settlement committee 
chairman informed The DAILY 
WORKER that less than 60 employ
ers have not yet signed up with tee 
union. “We expect to have them sign 
up by Friday,” continued Kowarsky. 
“In about two weeks time we will 
start a general organization 
paign to organise the 
throughout the city."

LAFAYETTE, Colo., Oct. 27.—The American Legion and tite 
chamber of commerce of Fremont County have decreed tiuift 
there shall be no strike of miners in that county and that menfe.. 
bers of the I. W. W. are not to be allowed to cross the counHU 
ine, according to messages received here.

300 miners and their families have taken up the challenge 
and have started the 200 mile trip to the Fremont mines.

The trip is being made in autos furnished and provisioned by 
volunteer subscriptions taken up at meetings of some 6,000 miners 
and sympathizers here. ; *1

Six thousand hands went up in response for a call for volon-
"Heers and 300 men pledged them-

Suitors of Mine 
Explosion Evicted 
By N.Y Central R,R,

—

BUT THE DAILY WORKER 
AT TEE- NEWSSTANDS

JL

JOHNSTOWN. Pa, (FP)
27.—Survivors of the terrible Clymer 
mine explosion that blew out the lives j t VT^j01 
of 44 union coal diggers a year ago ^estenla^ 
are now being put out of their com
pany houses into the street by the 
New York Central Railroad interests 
that employ them. The Cljuner men 
have refused to accept the dollar and 
a half a day reduction demanded by 
their employers.

At Ehrenfeld where five New York 
Central workers lost their lives in a 
blast last March, the sam<3 tactics 
are being used. Families are being 
evicted to make way for imported 
strikebreakers.

Hires Thugs.
Evictions are part of the fight in 

the bituminous coal fields, and the 
New York Central fights like the rest 
of the operators. It is now hiring 
thugs, with big 38 caliber revohrers 
at their hips. Visitors to New York 
Central towns see the faces of the 
same 'plug uglies who were toting 
guns for the Buffalo, Rochester &
Pittsburg Railroad coal companies, 
when the latter were smashing the 
union in 1925-26.

State police stand by to help the 
thugs, for the state policemen’s 
master. Governor Fisher, is a New 
York Central man. Till shortly be
fore his election he was the attorney 
and the vice president of the Clear
field Bituminous Coal Corp, the New 
York Central Company that runs the 
Clymer mine-and four others.

N. Y. Central Turns Open Shop.
When New York Central joined the 

open shoppers during tee present 
strike it was a blow to the United 
Mine Workers. ’

selves to furnish cars and food.
The proclamation of Governor 

Adams, referring to the I. W. W, 
as “an un-American” organiza
tion, and assuring the county 
authorities that troops are available 
in the event the county forces am 
not stop picketing, coincides with tte 
news that the Colorado Fuel and baa 
mines in the Trinidad district arr, be- 

Oct-; ing closed by the strike.

Two of the largest mines shut

The Trinidad district is a Colorado 
Fuel and Iron Co. stronghold and tte 
Rockefeller interests have boasted 
that their company union made tea 
workers immune to “agitator* and
outside influence.”

All companies are recruiting addi
tional gunmen which are deputised by 
the sheriffs.

William Penn Collins, attorney IVt 
the Internationa] Labor Defeaaa, te 
charge of legal defense in this fted. 
has filed a suit for $120,000 agatest 
various city and county officials for 
damages to miners’ halls and stem 
property suffered in the raid at WM- 
senburg and other places.

The women are making a glorious 
record in this strike. The jails ay* 
filled and the authorities offer to s*» 
lease women pickets on their oOR 
recognizance. Always they 
and demand the release of all 
When they are released they go 
straight back to the picket line.

The governor’s 
follows:

TO ATTACK -JIM CROW" LAW.
William Pickens, field secretary of 

the National Association for tte Ad
vancement of Colored People will 
speak in Pittsburgh Nov. 8 at 8A0 
p. m, at the Ebswesar Baptist Chsrch, 
Wylie Ave-* ate Devilla St. He will 
tara Ms

“An unfortunate condition extete te 
the coal fields of this state by rea
son of the I. W. W, an un-Americaa 
organization, having attempted te' 
bring about a strike, ate te this at
tempt has openly and publicly advo
cated and practiced defiance ini vfp» 
laiion of the law.

“ftetetteg ate intimidation ate 
unlawful Every man hoi a right te 
quit work if so inclined. Every mte 
has an equal right to work ate li 
entitled to protection in that right,

“Our state statutes provids tent 
tte local peoas officers of roanttoe 
shall enforce the tew, hasp ate pm- 
serve pea—. If at any item It shall 
develop that they an unable to da
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Decline in Steel Earnings
-41

li.

' ^T. , ^ \. f i 4 * . »*
1 ^ ^ n m 1 ■ ¥ m n »-> , i->-ti*<*> r> ^n A J . ■ ».United states steel, in its quarterly report, revealed a drop 

^ earnings that was considerably below even the most^pessimistic 
W£& Street expectations. Net eeraiaffs dropped 21Vi per cent 
Hwr last year, or a total of 111,2*2,996 less than the third quar- 
ipr of 192*. This shrinkage, however, is not to be interpreted as 
pgNatnting the actual decline in steel, any more than any sort 
«£ statistics of themselves explain any economic phenomenon. 
K» 91*1 decline is much treater because of the fact that a con- 
Ipi mills part of the revenue that goes to the holders of steel 
Beck Is derived from non-steel business. Hence the actual decline 
K«teel production is not less than 25 per cent as compared to last 

year.
f | Try as they may the spokesman of the ruling class cannot 
conceal the fact Rial a growing paralysis is affecting American
Industry.

In this connection the mournful dirge of John E. Edgerton, 
president of the National Association of Manufacturers, before 
MAty eeeond annual convention of that body, now in session in 
Chattanooga, Tenn., is illuminating. Edgerton does not speak for 
the big bourgeoisie. Speaking for the small manufacturer, he 
^Ms that the "bankers own the country body and soul’* and hold 
In contempt the worthy manufacturers when they appeal for aid.

Thus, in face of forces conjured up by the system they must 
bat which they cannot control, the various capitalist class 

eismnnts berate each other. The small manufacturers, unable to 
understand their own economic condition due to the world market, 
hiazne their hard luck on the bankers. The tightening of money 
hi a country surfeited with gold which it madly tries profitably to 
iMapcf of in every part of the world is one of the contradictions 
of capitalism. It comes about because the statisticians main
tained to keep the money lenders posted on the condition of the 

market have informed them that certain industries must

IMPQMvfKf rflM UfMsl

Wh8e Head of Navy Prt 
Stipa ■ Dirt Catritiaa

—

?? IP p isgi/j

HARRY F. SINCLAIR.
Millionaire oil Man with “friend* 

at court.” Hi* rifht to testify one 
way to the senate and hare a contra
dictory defense in court is now under! 
discussion by a hesitant judge.

JUDGE DECLARES 
FIRST SINCLAIR 
STORY EXCLUDED

Fall’s Relative Pleads 
“Incrimination,” Silent j

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 27.-
fiteee because the market for their product is plentifully supplied.; Taking more than an hour thi* mom- 
The bankers long ago ceased to loan money to doubtful industrial 
patorpriMs, as a measure of self-preservation.

The drop in steel indicates to quite a pronounced degree the 
general industrial condition of the country and heralds a period 
of depression which will emphatically give the lie to those syco-

ing for the involved and complicated 
mass of legal technicalities with which 
he shrouded his decision. Justice Sid- 
dons, presiding at the Teapot Dome 
oil graft trial today ruled that the 
testimony before the senate of the

pnanto at capitalism who proclaim that some mysterious formula j baron, and Albert B. Fall former 
has been concocted that will eliminate industrial crises in the; secretary of the interior during the
United States.

BOSTON, Mm** Oct. tT^-Th* 
ton of fomurr Secretary of the 
Navy Long today gave away a 
long cherished eecret very damag
ing to the hak of efficiency and 
ability that haa been ahintag 
around the “Terrible Teddy.” Long 
toM of Ml father's describing 
Roosevelt’s Incapacity to manage 
naval matters, while acting as as
sistant secretary of the navy. 
Reeasvslt was not often left in 
command, but on the occasion when 
he secured control during the brief 
absence of Ms chief, he managed 
to “mess things up considerably.”

“I remember hearing my father 
speak of the incident,” Mr. I/ong 
said, “and be had many a laugh

“As I recall hearing father tell 
of it.” he continued, "my father 
decided one morning, after a short 
time in his office, that he would 
take a day off, and told Mr. Roose
velt of bis decision.

“He went home, but had been 
"here but a short time when he 
was called on the telephone by sev
eral heads of his department, re
questing him to hurry back to the 
office, for Roosevelt had started 
things. They reported that the as
sistant secretary was ordering 
ships to places where there was 
no coal, and coal to places where 
there were no ships, and, all in all, 
he was messing things up consid
erably.

“Father decided that he had bet
ter return to the office, and he 
did. When he arrived there he saw 
that the reports had hardly been 
"xaggerated and rescinded the or
ders which Roosevelt had sent out.”

Working Conditions in the Paper Mills Are
(By i W

4>-________  Republican administration of Presi-
jjCfce labor movement must prepare for a period of depression I*?*”*”1"*- "m bt ad"'',,ed I';C!,n B™** n"rely

jury, already suspect
this trial. 

This frees
fied this protest.

A deposition given 
oil

and must accept a program that will repel the efforts of the hour 
geoisie to place upon the workers the burden of the crisis. Un-ied of being friendly to the defense, Harden, Maryland 

Ifgs this is done the labor movement, already reduced to an im- 
jwtent condition by its treacherous leaders, will sink still lower.

by James G. 
man who had

TS’AnrtR Ollt in !ued> old Mrs. Mooney, mother of Tom
lATUups vanea uul in iMoonej. was sittinfr there listeninjr 

Colorado Mine Strike ea*er|y for some words of assurance,

from Pops One) 

within the power of the governor to 
both enforce the law and protect life 
jmd property.”

Strike Echo is Frisco.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 22,

some encouragement, some words 
from the president of the A. F. of L.. 
of which Tom Mooney is a member, 
to give her hope that her martyr-son 
haa the backing of organized labor and 

! that the A. F. of L. will fight for his 
freedom.

(By
I All that time she waited and won- 
jdered and finally left the hail, not

“ SPr*”* 40 ^ Ontral j )n™wing"and not' understanding' that
Labor Council here on company union
ism, William Green, president of the 
X. T. at L. waa astounded when the

the burehucrats in the A. F. of L. are 
more interested in stabilizing capital-

________ «***, than in freeing workers from jail.
PMgMes leudJy applauded hia state Mooney case was not mentioned,
meet that company unionism in the 

of the Colorado Fuel and Iron 
had failed to prevent a, 

strike or many of the workers from 
jeixriag the I. W. W. 

jOwin said: “Today I received in- 
that the product of the Col- 

Fuel and Iron Company had 
broken down completely because the 
gtoffeers, all members of the Rocke- 
fMkr company union, have joined the 
L W. W. and have declared a strike.”

For a minute or two there was an 
Of laughter and handclap-

neither by Green nor by any of the 
other speakers.

from the dilemma of having to ex- , a claim on Teapot Dome, was then 
plain to themselves and the world read to the jury. Although Assistant 
how Sinclair's statement to the sen- Secretary of Interior Finney had 
ate committee that he went to New .told Darden his claim was no goed, 
Mexico in 1922 to see Fall and get Pall, late in March, 1922, personally 
a lease on Teapot Dome can pe made told the oil man Sinclair would buy 
consistent with his prerent defense j up. The prosecution contends that 
that he did nothing of the sort. 1 ne i Sinclair bought bad claims to avoid 
ruling of Justice Siddons is consid-! publicity.
ered as the greatest victory won by 
either side so far in the trial.

Fall’s Relative “Incriminated.”
M. T. Everhart, son-in-law of for

mer Secretary of the Interior Albert 
B. Fall who, with Harry F. Sinclair, ! tion. 
is standing trial for criminal con
spiracy, today refused to testify on

Next, a telegram was read which 
Fall sent his assistant eleven days 
after the Sinclair lease was negoti
ated telling the assistant to notify 
Sinclair “to get a security bond at 
once in view of congressional agita-

t).

HOLYOKE, Mass* Oct. 27.—About 
H per ettt at the city works** 4s-
EYYw wglWIs flvdllvOOC* ■ trVrml* uW©
industry her*. Thirty-four different 
paper-making companies are laeated 
here. The Americas Writing Paper 
Co. is the largest, occupying 28 build
ings. Seme of the biildinfs are 
closed now do* to an unemployment.

The work Is especially bad for wo
men workers in the rag rooms. The 
rags used in the paper mills are of 
many grades. Some are clean mill 
cuttings, but the greatest majority 
are old and soiled: worn clothes, 
overalls, burlap bags and stained 
rags, most likely from hospitals. The 
women have to sort these rags by 
hand on tables covered with coarse 
wire netting to remove buttons, 
pieces of rubber and any metal that 
might be in them. For that purpose 
long knives resembling scyathes are 
attached to the tables. With these 
knives they also have to open seams 
and cut up the larger pieces. Often 
thru hurrying they cut their fingers. 
Then after the rags are sorted and 
cut, that is, after the women handle 
them, they are fed to the “dusters,” 
where the loosely adhering dirt, dust, 
etc., is removed.

Msny of the women in the rag 
rooms are expectant mothers. They 
breathe rag dust and thus poison their 
unborn offspring. Many women con
tract some disease. Eventually this 
work undermines the health even of 
the most sturdy women, and for it 
they get S17 per week.

Increase Exploitation.

Speed up is constantly introduced 
in different departments. Once two 
men worked on cutting machines, now 
belts are attached so they carry the 
rags to the dusters and boilers, and 
man attends to this. The same man 
also watches the boilers, where be
fore another man worked. The work
ers here labor in a perpetual mist of 
dust from rags and papers. The> get 
only {122.50 per week.

The rags and paper stock comes 
from bleach boilers to washers. The 
smell of alum and other chemicals 
used in bleaching is very bad. The 
workers have to work on wet fhwrs 
all day. The pay Is $24.

Beater men who mix the washed 
pulp, sulphite, wood pulp, size, alum, 
etc., have very important and strenu
ous work. They get about the high

Operators Want War To End
CLEVELAND, Oct. 29 fFF).—Victim* aof numcrooi 

arrests sod the unrelenting operation of injunctions and evktliQM 
notices, the miners of Belmont and Jefferson Counties. Ohio, are 
now told, “Ohio coal operators ate not interested in aftjr propeiM 
tion on a basis similar to that of Illinois or Indiana and ft is itt»> 
less for the miners’ union to submit such a proposal.”

That is the answer made by J. L. Good, Mcre&ry of OmT 
Ohio Coal Bureau in speaking on behalf of the operators to Sub- 
District 6 of the United Mine Workers* Union when its president, 
John Cinque, asked the ' •orators to meet the union hi ante* 
stricted conference.

On the day that this offer for a meeting was rejected* the 
United States Coal Co., one of the largest producers in eastern 
Ohio, announced the opening of its mines with non-union labor 
under the protection of an injunction issued by the federal court 
at Columbus. .

been running only 4 or 5 days par 
week for the last couple of years. 

What Is t our Religion? 
Getting a job in the paper mills

ssmi v orkers, etc., are sot 
aiul no effort has been made by the 
exist mg locals of paper makers to 
organize them. The pay of the unor*

the workers have to go thru physical jganized workers is considerably smaU- 
examinations and have to make a life i er compared with the organised.
confession.” There is a three page ( I’kprr mills In other pmKa at the

questionnaire to be filled out. Among i state are threatening to move geMR,

rtmoet Secrecy.
Next came an exchange of letters

the ground he might incriminate him- between Fall and Joseph W. Clark,
self. Leadville, Colo., crfl man, who had

Everhart had been called by the ; asked for information about possible 
government to tell of any knowledge ! leases in the naval reserves. Fall

Na Ward Far Mooney 
. thruout Ms speech was em- 

;i*»rir i» the eulogy to the accompllsh-
• SMMte at the A. F. of L., both locally 
sad nationally. He never realised an 
ell woman, sitting there by herself, 
was giving the lie to his glory.
• For while the smug prattle contin-

Nearly All Contracts 
In Gerdand Building 

Trades Are Siped Up
CLEVELAND, (FP) Oct. 27.— 

Practically all wage agreements in 
Cleveland building trades have j 
been signed, with negotiations 
pending which probably will result 
in agreements between all crafts | 
and their employers.

Asbestos workers, cement finish
ers. slate roofers and sheet-metal 
workers are the only ones thafr 
have not reached an agreement, i

<r----------------------------- —------------------- «-

he might have of the deal 
it is charged Fall accepted t bribe 
of $250,000 in Liberty Bonis from 
Sinclair in connection with the Tea
pot Dome naval oil reserve lease.

‘Questions Link with Bribe.”
Everhart’s refusal electrified the 

jury. They leaned forward in therr 
seats and listened attentively.

It is contended that Everhart went 
East, got the bonds from a represen-

vherein j replied giving information about thw 
California reserve, hut none at aU 
about Teapot Dome. P

Then Roberts read an exchange of 
telegrams between Assistant Secre
tary Finney and Peter Q. Nice. These 
came a week after Sinclair had got
ten the lease. Nice wanted to make 
a proposition on the Dome, not know
ing Sinclair had it Finney replied 
that “a general policy had been 
worked out” relative to the reserve

tative of a company Sinclair was,,. , ,, . . ..interested in. and took them West A» not In a Pos!t,on to

TMLIFE&ndDEATH
‘fJACKMVAHZETtl

where he deposited them to Fall’s! 
account or sold them for the ex-sec- ! 
retary.

“What are your business relations 
with Fall?” Asked Owen J. Robert#, 
federal prosecutor.

“I decline to answer on the ground 
it might tend to incriminate me,” 
he answered. A question as to why j 
Everhart went East brot the state-1 
ment:

“I decline to answer on the same 
ground. All these questions are mere- ! 
ly leading up to connecting me with 
these bonds.” !

it out/

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THF NEWSSTANDS

J*T
a.

I FORMAL

DEBATE

EUGENI; LYONS

book on the world famous case 
the two courageous martyrs of 

With photographs of All peo
ple involved in the case and cartoons 

newspapers of America 
In a beautiful

rial edition

$1.50
THU CAM OF SACCO-YAS-

a»TTI Uy g. FrankfiirtT
^pClolh—

■WSoTtKE SACCO. 

YAXUrm CASU—by EUH

Tha DAILY WORKER
Defaxtment

33 F»m Street, New York

y »i*-jS*., ■{• *•» H “ .HA*

THE GOAL OF FREEDOM 
AND THE ROAD TO IT

Bertrand Russell
Tit Noted Britir'i Philosopher 

and Educator
ill prewnt the anarchirt ideal c?l 

j free human aociety

Max Eastman
Ftrst appeatanc- line 

frtm Russia

ill preaent a revolutionary plan 
for achieving that freedom.

Fall Needed Muncy.
Everhart admitted he had been gen

eral manager of the Tres Ritos Cat
tle and Land Company until 1923 • 
and had full power of attorney for 
it.

Around September, 1921, the Tres ,
Ritos Company was in bad financial | 
condition, had suffered losses and ' 
owed much money, Everhart said.

“Did the Tres Ritos Land Com
pany have any business transactions 
v ith Harry F. Sinclair prior to Feb
ruary 1, 1922?” asked the prosecutor, ; 
establishing a motive for solicitation | 
of a bribe.

"jL decline to answer.”
I Everhart had a prepared state- ' 
i ment he wanted to read and the 
! judge dismissed the jury.
| As the witness mumbled out his j 
i fear of incrimination, Mrs. Fall and j 
j her two daughters, Sinclair's mother i 
and Mrs. C. C. Chase, burst into ’ 
tears. Only Mrs. Sinclair was dry-1 
eyed.

Only Sinclair Could Bid.
As soon as the judge’s ruling on i 

the senatorial investigation testi
mony was rendered, there appeared 
as witness several more of the oil 
men who wanted Teapot Dome and 
were ready to bid in competition 
with Sinclair, but were not allowed 
to—the prosecution and the supreme 
court say because Sinclair had com
mitted fraud.

Ftrst waa called B. B. Brooks, for
mer governor of Wyoming and pres
ident of the Rocky Mountain Oil and 
Gas Producers Association—an or
ganisation representing 55 per cent 
of the oil men in Wyoming. The as
sociation had wirad rigorous protests 
to members of congress against the 
leasing at Teapot Dosne to Sinclair 
hecamtn it-^waa net done through

—
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questions asked are: Do you go to 
church? What is your religion? Why 
have you left your other job* They 
ask many other such questions.

Not Organized Well.
The workers in the Chemical Pfcper 

Co./and Crocker McElwain Co. work 
under 5-year contracts. When the 
worker has completed the 5 :,ears of 
service with the company and com
plies with all the rules he gets a raise 
of a couple of dollars and is assured 
work, if. . .he lives up to the con
tract rules. Most of the workers are 
not unionized and the contracts Jo 
not permit them to be. The engineers 
are the only onos unionised in these 
mills.

In other mills the workers on ma
chine work, beater line and aasc|ib- 
ling are organized into ‘he Interra- 
ti-mel Brotherhood of Paper Makers. 
The engineers of all the mills are or
ganized 100 per cent. Other workers 
if- the finishing rooms, cutters, wo-

This means that they are out for re- 
d iction of wages, which will no tiuvbi 
react on Holyoke nulls.

YOUNG WORKER LOST.
I am writing you this plea on 

behalf of an aged Jewish mother whose 
son disappeared about a month ago. 
I write this letter in the hope that 
you will help us to find him for he 

eat pay in the’ mill $46 to $60 perireads y°ur PaPer He went

week. Their helpers get only $23 to 
$25, although their work is hardest. 
They have to push the mLxed pulp 
with spades made for that purpose. 
Every muscle of the body is strained 
doing it. The smell and dampness is 
sickening.

Best Is Dangerous 
Machine rooms where the paper is 

completed or assembled have the best 
jobs. But the work here is very dan
gerous and the workers often get 
their fingers crushed in the colanders 
and driers. It is very bad on account 
of the heated colanders. Workers can

away one morning clad in his work
ing clothes. His name is Henry 
Bloom. He is employed as a long
shoreman at the different docks of 
this city. He is five feet seven, light 
haired, blue-eyed and thin. At times 
he was employed as an usher or 
waiter.

—F. BLOOM.
1870 78th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Foreip Trade of U.S.S.R. 
Shows Large hemte

MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., Oct. 27.— 
The foreign trade of the Soviet 
Union gained considerably in tbs 
last twelve months, it waa learned 
today. The trade totalled 1,460,-
500.000 rubles (about $780,000,000) 
of which 758,500,000 were exports 
and 702,000,000) of which 768,500,- 
000 were experts and 702,000,008 
roubles imports.

The favorable balance of trad* 
was 56,600,000 roubles as compared 
with an unfavorable balance at
184.800.000 roubles last year.

BOOKS
Trade IhdsaH 
Soviet Raeatoj 
History
Social Stadteof 
Political

FRANCE FIGHTS CATALONIANS
PARIS, Oct. 27.—France has taken

measures against an alleged Cats SEND~FOR^ A CATALOGUE
Ionian uprising against Spain. Secret ***jwv**

.... . service agents have learned that fol-
wear little clothing and many are lowerg of Colone, Mada have foster.
barefooted. The floors are of concrete 
with boards over them in the aisles.
It is always wet. and the workers 
have to walk barefooted on these wet 
planks all day. Usually one such as
sembling machine requires a machine 
tender who gets $36 to $46 per week, 
a back tender, getting $30 per week 
and three or four helpers getting $23 
to $24.

In the finishing rooms the major
ity of the workers are women. Paper 
ts counted into reams by hand and 
put in piles. The experienced women 
workers here get $20 to $25 per week.

The work in the cutting and trim
ming rooms is very dangerous, be
cause very frequently the workers cut 
their fingers.

They Want Speed.
Meters are being installed in all 

machine rooms, pulp machines and | 
boiler rooms. If the machine stands j 
idle even for a minute it registers in 
red on the metters. It has to be fed 1 
all the time or otherwise tbete^workers 
have to fill out a paper telling why i 

1 the machine has been idle. That way4 
the company checks up on the work- j 
ers‘ time, so that he could not waste < 
even a minute.

Slack Period.
Paper mills are not running full ! 

time now', with the exception of the j 
Chemical Paper Co. Other mills have j

---------------------------------------- ----A, |

ed a plot in Perpignan and have 
planned to march to Spain through M 
the Andorra Valley. * **

THE DAILY WORKEl
BOOK DEPT.

Pint Street New Yerk. N. Ti

GET A NEW READER

Books for Nov. 7th
Including the First Volume of the 
New Workers Library Publications

The
TENTH YEAR

i <f^-
• i

Flogged Twice by Group 
Police Would Not Hast, 

Then Shot Down iu Dark
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oct. 27^- 

Robert Collins twice flogged by 
masked men, was ^bot yesterday 
and seriously wouwed when he 
fled from two strangers who ac
costed him at night as he was go
ing home from work, and de
manded that he come with them.

Collins had reported his flog
gings, and the threats made to do 
him further Injury unless he left 
tews, to the police, Who abeolsteljr 
refused to investigate them oft tlH 
excuse that CaEiaa Jwua “not *+• 

the holies depart-

Birmingham is the center of ex
tensive Xu Khw Kish activity- In 
countries lying south of the cite, 
102 floggings have hi 
within tbs teal three 
• number of tbs Klan 

lot

Thg Rise and AchtavatnenU 
of Saviat Russia

By J. Louis Lmgdahj.

Beginning the m-
ries of new attrac

tive publications “Hie 
Tenth Year” is a valu
able account of the great 
achievements of the 
world’s first workers' 
government Written in 
a popular simple style, 
here is a most interesting 
new book to preeent to 

yottr shop-mates on the 10th birthday of Soviet Russia. 
Buy one for yourself—BUY TEN (or more) to give to 
your fellow workers in»the shop and trade union.

12 cents in lots of 10 or more
10 cents in lots of 100 or more
9 cants in lots of 300 or more

Read On Soviet Russia ' ;
§%■ ' •

■ ■ • 1 • *

AFTER TEN YEARS—Report of the American Trad*' 
Union Delegation to Soviet Russia. VJ

Paper as Clots tin*

KVSSVA TODAY 
Britlah Trad.
Uon to RwmU.
7SSIA Tt’««s HAST 

Scott Xeaiiag

ttl'SSIAM 
WORKSHOPS IS 1|

By W». Z. Poster
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Report of the American Trade Unio elegation to USS1
TW faUoviaf ia tkr wrcatli instalment of the 

| port of the ftret American Trade Uniea Detepa- 
liot Beotia, la the words of the defepa- 
report will he poMiched in The DAILY |

until

mmd Oid Age Penmens.
%

by the physicians of the

!juries, bad conditions of employment, and 
' losses resulting from accidents, illness, old 
age, unemployment, and the death of wage 
earners, which menace the lives of workers in 
other lands. In no other country of which we 
know* is there such a systematic protection 
lor mothers and children and for tired and 
ill workers.

at Health and the Social 
to be so injured or dis- 

ly incapacitated is 
different scale of benefits, 

the degree of permanent dis
ability and whether the cause was industrial 
or non-industrial. There are six categories 
for those who have been disabled from in- 
duatrial causes, with the following benefit 
scales: (1) those who have suffered a total 
loss of earning power and need some one as a 
caretaker, 100 per cent; (2) those suffering 
a total loss at earning power but not needing 
a caretaker, 75 per cent; (S) those unable to 
work systematically but only occasionally, 50 
percent; (4) those able to work regularly but

Unemploytnent Insurance and Protection.

NOT “ALL WORK AND NO PLAY”

YMENT is a serious problem in 
the U. S. S. K., as in other European 

countries. On January 1, 1926, the 281 labor 
exchanges showed a total of 950,000 out of 
work. This rose to 1,250,000 in December,! 
1926, and to 1,407,000 by March, 1927. In 
that month the unemployment rolls were 
purged of those who had found other employ
ment and by virtually dropping those who had j 
not previously been employed for hire. This 
caused a drop in April to a registered total 1 

of 1,055.000, which decreased to 992,000 in 
July, but this does not include the unemployed 
in smaller towns where there are no labor.

.

by

Worker*’ rest home on Kameny Oatrov (Stone Island) No. 14, a former palace of the Russian aristocracy.

with greatly .lowered capacity, 881/3 per;exchanges. That this number is large is! 
cent; (5) those able to work regularly but | shown by the fact that on April 1, 1927, 1,-| 
with a loss of 15 to 30 per cent earning ca-! 774,000 trade unionists, or 18.1 per cent of 1 
padty, 16 2/3 per cent; (6) those suffering the total union membership, were unem- 
fass of less than 15 per cent earning capacity, ployed. Since the unemployment among non- 
10 per cent. Benefits are only paid to the ^ trade unionists is doubtless higher proper^ 
first three categories of those who have been tionately than among members, it is probable! 
disabled from non-industrial causes, with a that at least 2.000,000 Russian workers are 
scale amounting to 66 2/3, 44 1/2, and 33 1/81 unemployed. These are very largely unskilled 
per cespt, respectively. The average monthly: workers, primarily recruited from tlje peas-1 
payments in March, 1927. for the first cate- ants who have recently come to the towns.! 

of those disabled from industrial causes;This movement to the towns, induced as it is! 
$22.50, and $17 for the first category of j by the higher economic and cultural standards”! 

the non-industrially disabled. ! of life among city workers, is probably the

years. For other salaried employes the per
iod required for union members is three years 
and for non-unionists five years.

Because of these limitations the number re
ceiving benefits amounts approximately to 
half the number registered at the labor ex
changes. and to less than this proportion of 
all those seeking employment. In June, 1927,

tice means that the members of Class C re
ceive a higher percentage of their earnings 
than do Class A. The average monthly pay
ment in March, 1927, to the unemployed in the 
first group was $8.50; the average for the 
remainder was $5.70.

The usual practice of increasing the amount 
of unemployment benefits according to the

the total number to whom benefits were paid; number of dependents is also followed. Those 
amounted to 542,000. with one dc/pendent are given an additional

A number of factors are taken into consid-j sum amounting to 15 per cent of the sum paid
eration in fixing the scale of benefits. The in benefits; those with two dependents are

Those benefits also serve as okl-age pen
sions. They are not paid automatically tb

chief cause of unemployment, "since the migra
tion to the city is greater than urban industry

those who have reached a given age yet are;can absorb.
still able to woi>. with undiminished capacity, 
but are given to those who for one cause or 
another have suffered either a partial or total 
kiss of earning power. Although the require
ment of eight years’ prior employment for 
those over 60 who are disabled from non-in
dustrial causes does debar some, in practice 
moat aged persons will be included, and the 
benefits will be paid irrespective of the earn 
ings of a son or other members of the family.

One must conclude that the Russian system 
of labor legislation affords the fullest protec
tion, within the standard of living permitted 
by the productivity of industry, of any coun
try in the world. The workers are in prac
tice protected against unduly long hours, in-

It cannot be denied that unemployment is 
one of the most serious problems which the 
government faces. /To meet it the govern
ment has adopted three methods: unemploy
ment insurance; starting special projects to 
give work to those who lack it: and education 
of the unemployed.

The most highly qualified workers, and 
juveniles just entering employment are paid 
benefits without any prior condition of em 
ployment. but this is required of all others. 
For a non-highly qualified manual worker to 
receive unemployment benefits, he must have 
'»een employed for hire, if a union member, 
for at least one year; if not a member of a 
union, he must have been employed for three

country is divided into six belts and the aver-[ paid an additional 25 per cent, and those with 
age earnings of all w orkers computed for! three or more. 35 per cent. The entire amount 
each. Skilled manual workers and salaried | received by the worker in benefits, however,
employees with a higher education (Class A) 
are paid one-third of the average earnings in 
that belt; semi-skilled manual workers and 
higher grade salaried employes (Class B) 
are paid one-fourth of the average; and un
skilled manual workers and all the remaining 
salaried employes (Class C) are paid one- 
fifth. This is an interesting compromise be
tween the flat-rate system of benefits, iire-■ producing some articles, generally of a handi- 
spective of earning power, as in the British, craft nature. At the end of six months the 
system, and the payment of a percentage of workers are replaced by another set of un
individual earnings. Since the base upon employed. The expenses for this work are in 
which the percentages for the three groups large part met from the sales of the products, 
are computed is common to all—the average but deficits are met from the government 
earnings of the belt—the amounts given to funds, and these will amount for the year 
(ach w ill vary. So in Moscow Class A re-; 1926-1927 to approximately $0,000,000. Public 
ceives $13 a month. Class B. $9.50, Class CJ works, particularly railway construction, are 
$7.50. Since Class C, however, when at work,1 another means of absorbing the unemployed, 

* earned much less than Class A, this in prac-, and an extra sum of $.6,500,000 will be spent

for this-purpose during 1927. About 11 
at the unemployed are cared for by 
methods.

As many of the unemployed as 
tog trained for the skilled trades 

Central Institute of Labor and its 
where the most minute and careful h 
tions of the proper working motions/ 
various operations are being made and 
Many of the trade unions pay addiUdtjfl 
fits to their unemployed members, andjH 
eral furnish traveling expenses to suofe 
bers in order that they may find wuri| 
entities where there is a demand for

The public labor exchanges are fretiH 
ployers and employes and have been 
monopoly of placement work by the 
only are private employment 
hibited from placing workers, \>\it 
ployers themselves are not allowed to ’ 
independently. During 1926 the 
changes made between 1,900,000 and ! 
placements. Union men are given thej 
erence in hiring, and non-union men 
given work so Ring as there are 
unionists who are capable of filling 
tions. This preference applies to the 
group as a whole and not merely to 
p. particular craft. Thus, if there are 
ployed metal workers who are able to 
in the food industry, they are given 
the latter industry ahead of 
Ah employer has to give at least a tHH 
the workers who are referred to him, b«£| 
may discharge them within a week 
any loss to himself. After they have 
this trial period, however, they can bei 
only with the consent of the shop

must not exceed one-half of his previous earn-; subject to appeal to the union and th# 
ings. j missariat of Labor, and even then sulfl

The government and the municipalities i paid a dismissal wage equal to two 
have also been making earnest efforts to pro-: earnings. This makes it difficult in 
vide work for the unemployed not eligible for to discharge men for inefficiency. The 
benefits. The labor exchanges for most cities fects upon discipline, however, • are bg 
have set up cooperative labor societies where means as bad as might be thought. The 
the unemployed can work for six months in ! ers are on the whole vitally interested fhL

auction, since they share in the benefits/ 
that they apply moral pressure to the d 
absentees and those inclined to idle.

(To be continued in tomorrow’s DAILY WOK|

(The full report of the American IPt 
Union Delegation to Soviet Russia, as 
lished here by courtesy of Inti 
Publishers, Can also be obtained in 
form at all bookstores.) ' m

“PDiisITMapta 
IfyGiriiigHiiiiNew 

Rostram at Capital

U S. Given Lower Tariff 
Rates Pending Definite 

Settlement With France

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 27.— ;
With Admiral Mapruder appealing 
to President Coolidge in the matter 
df his disciplining by, Secretary of j 
the Navy Wilbur, and with the “Big ; 
Navy” people in the House and the i 
Senate both demanding that Mag- 
rudder charges that the U. S. Navy 
Is not as efficient as it should be, 
there seems to be ample provision for 
* let of advertisement of the govern
ment’s fighting machine.

M&grudder is to be set to work on 
a definite plan for reorganisation of 
the navy, it is intimated at the de
partment building today. At any 
rate, all agree,, he will be held in 
.Watiiington or near it to furnish the 
necessary publicity in the shape of 
testimony before congressional com
mittees.

PARIS. Oct. 27.—The French 
1 Cabinet Meeting under the Presi- 
; dency of M. Doumergue, today ap- 
; proved Minister of Commerce 
1 Bokanowski's explanation of the 

basic principles of the provisional 
agreement upon tariffs reached 
with the United States.

M. Bokanowski explained that 
the United States has been granted i 
tariff privileges e<jual to those 1 
accorded Germany in the recent 
Franco-German treaty, pending 
the outcome of negotiations for a 
definite settlement.

Curtis Sees Cal; 
Declares Candidacy; 

Hits Men, Norris

Paris Papers Report 
New Revolt Against 

Rivera Dictatorship

U. S. S. R. Workers Aid 
Vienna Revolt Victims

WASHINGTON. Oct. 27. The Re- 
I publican Presidential Race for 1920—
1 after marking time since the famous 
j “I-do-not-choose-to-run” statement— 
was described today by capital poli
ticians as being really under way.

I Senator Charley Curtis of Kansas, 
republican leader of the senate, spent 
a week-end with Coolidge on the? 
Mayflower. In less than forty-eight 

i hours after getting off the yacht he 
informed his friends in Kansas that 
he can be considered a candidate.

PARIS, Oct. 27.—Reports from 
the Spanish border appearing in 
Paris newspapers declare that a 
new revolt has broken out against 
the Rivera regime and that large 
numbers of troops are being con
centrated on the frontier.

Groups of revolutionists are said 
to be concentrating in the Repub
lic of Andorra.

SEND YOUR 
GREETINGS

Americans in Opium Scandal
PARIS, Oct. 27.—In an opium raid 

in a Parisian suburb, police seized two 
Americans, Sidney Stayer and Abra
ham Stein.

AID WORKERS PARTY CAMPAIGN FUND

MOSCOW, Oct. 15. (By Mail).— 
In response to a letter describing the 
difficult conditions facing the families 
of workers killed in the Vienna up
risings this summer, the Praesidium 
of the All Union Trade Congress voted 
$5,000 for Austrian relief.

Found Soviet Society 
to Develoo Automobiles

Praise Verdict in 
ScImaitzM Trial

To Be Published in the 
Special November 7 Issue

AT THE ' N45WS8TANDS 
BUY THE DAILY WORKER

MOSCOW. Oct. 14 (By Mail).— 
There has been formed in Moscow’ the 
“Avtodor”—a society whose object is 
to promote the development of auto
mobiles and 7-oad improvement in U. 
S. S. R. The chairman of the newly- 
founded society is Ossinsky.

'This society will promote the broad 
use in the Union of automobiles and 
other means of mechanical transport 
as well as the building of new roads 
and the improvement of those already 
existing.

PARIS, Oct. 27.—Samuel Schwartz- 
bard, acquitted yesterday of the 
charge of murdering General Sarnow 
Petlura, Ukrainian bandit leader, to
day was receiving large numbers of 
congratulations upon his verdict.

“I don’t see how there could have 
been any other verdict,’’ said 
Schwartzbard who accepted the ver
dict as an expression of public opinion 
not upon his act, but upon the Jewish 
pogroms in the Ukraine, instigated 
bv Petlura.

of the DAILY WORKER on the

Nicaraguan Liberals 
Did Not Sack Towns

About two weeks remain until Election Day. The Workers 
(CoBHnvnMt) Party is waging a campaign to enlighten the work
ers on the vital issues that are involved.

Are you collecting money among your shop-mates for this 
fight?

What have you been doing to help this work?
The, Workers (Communist) Party needs your help at once, 

work must be done in the comparatively short time that 
printing of literature, the arrangement of indoor 
•ditions of The DAILY WORKER and The Freiheit,

BHiii / '
Dint wait—do it at once.
FBI out the blank below with your contribution and forward 

In the Workers Party District Office. 108 E. 14th St., City. 
WBUasi W. WtiatioM. 108 East I4U Street City.

p|«aae Had my eostritotion of...... ............for tto election

Ml »•..........................................................

Ruth Elder in Madrid
MADRID, COt. “7.- Ruth Elder

arrived at the Getafe Aerodrome, I 
rid, at 2;‘:0 this afternoon, having j 

flown from Lisbon in three hours and | 
L .*ty minutes.

MANAGUA. Nicaragua, Oct. 27. — 
Denials were made today of reports 
that General Sandino, Liberal leader, 
had sacked the towns of Somoto and 
Grande.

Kollontai Appointed 
Ambassador to Norway; 

Maker to Go to Mexico

U. S. S. R. Metal Workers’ Flute
MOSCOW, (by Mail). — More than I 

; $330,000 has been donated for the I 
construction of workers’ clubs by the ; 
Central Committee of the Metal , 
Workers Union.

•ffiiutiM 

payable to Wan W. Wciaat—e.

MOSCOW, Oct. 27.—Alexandra 
Kollantai, recently Soviet Arabas-! 
sadness to Mexico, has been or- i 
dered to return to her old post as 
ambassadress to Norway. Mine. 
Kollantai’s health was unable to 
withatand the Mexican altitude.

Present Soviet ambassador 
Maker to Norway, has been ap
pointed to the Mexican embassy.

Earthquake in Tokio
LONDON, Oct. 27.—An earthquake 

of serious proportions occurred in 
Tokio today, according to an exchange 
telegraph dispatch.

Cyeloae Near Rio Janeiro
RIO JANEIRO, Oct. 27.—Heavy 

damage has been done in Poota Gros- 
aa. Para, by a cyclone according to 
reports received here today.

oe tme 
RRJLTJri/XN 
REVOLUTION

Send not less than 25 cents with every name to • - ijjm
TV oo TXI___A. W.T ■mr I wr
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The Daily Worker, 33 First St, New York, N. Y.
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I

GREETINGS—Accepted from worki 
tions of a page on this'basis) and $1.50

TOTAL
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yOUr aeyl—tljfl - itsinch. Be
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Shakespeare Made Easy
“Taming of the Shrew” Taken From Its Feudal

Background; Knickers and Wisecracks Help
- ........ ' " ' ' ......... ‘ --- ---- • ■ ■- ' ^
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which blew up and unk off the coast of Brasil with an overload of jMer Italian emigrants. Estimates of loaa of life vary 
from-S4 np, as the owners waited an til they heard how many were rescued before announcing how many were on board when the Journey began

Find Fats 
in Wages 

Meats In (tails ToWe cone Bankers

iWhafe^hQt»VftShin^f.n| Houston IMniito
Clicat Taxi Drivers

Mafalda Survivors Say 
400 .Are Drowned

WASHINGTON, IX tV Oct. 27. — 
| The resolution declaring it to be the 
: opinion of the senate of the United 
States that no man should hold the 

i presidential office more than eight 
1 years,'trill meet an amusingly changed 
! situation when introduced in the

ICAGO, Oct. 27 (FP).—“If this forthcoming session.
admitted, arbitration of ^ Coolidge’s I-do-not-ehoose-to-r u n

pa on the railroads is at an end," . rtatement has removed agy basis far
Ed Donald R- Richberg, counsel for 

Lhcomctivc Firemen's union be- 
United States arbitration 

nearing on wage increase de
an western roads. This chal- 

ras made with reference to tes- 
tbe carriers wished to submit 

their financial troubles.

a claim by standpatters that the reso
lution is now a devibe for robbing 
the republicans of their best vote-

appears to be sweeping the country 
in the primaries next summer, Mellon 
may draft CooIHge to shut Hoover 

,out. But Hoover, who is now receiv
ing a continuous stream of political 
visitors, from his government-provid
ed headquarters in the department of 
commerce, sits tight. He is quite will
ing to dream of three terms for him
self, if he pleases the eastern bank
ing crowd in a first administration.

I.owdi-n Looms.
Senator Nye of North Dakota seems

^Continued from Page One) 
of the first survivors of the Princi- 
pessa Mafalda to be landed here. 

Saw Shark Eat Victim*. 
Ferreira declares that he personally 

saw a shark attack one man, and that 
the waters about the sinking Italian 
liner were reddened apparently by the 

(By Worker Correspondent) j blood of others who had been attackevl 
HOUSTON, Texas.. Oct. 27.~!by 5harkg.

Houston Welcomes Bankers"—read Ferreira’s story was a graphic one

Voted to Allow Evidence.

getter. The president is out of the ! to be worried over the ghost of the 
race. Dawes and Hoover are leading 1 Lowden boom which settled like a 
the G. 0. P. field, with Hughes a poor ' grasshopper cloud upon the fields of 

I third. Neither Dawed nor Hughes his state some months ago. It appears 
! could, if elected for one term, expedient the farmers an.l county chair-

thc* sign in every window of the Hous- 1 0f tbe panic which followed the ex
ton business houses; "Houston W>1-] pjOHion9 on board the ship, and the 
comes Bankers”—read the big cap-!C0„9eqUent rush to the boats on a 
tions on the front pages of all Hous-| vcs ie| that was sinking and with all 
ton newspaper*. The chamber of | t,Y ,ts lights extinguished.
commerce tried to create the im- 'Vk>on after the wreck, said Fer-

“The Taming of the Shrew" which 
opened this week at the Garrick 
Theater it simply William Shake- 

ff{im «peace's famous!
■- w comedy with charac

ters decked ont in 
Hart, Seha/fner and 
Marx clothes. The 
modern dress, how- • 
ever, is not limited j 
to the swanky ap
parel; here in the 
sixteenth - century. 
play by the land- 
owner of Stratford- 
on-Avon are found 

radio sets, auto claxons, Havana ci
gars* and a high-pressure vacuum 
cleaner.

Many idolatrous readers, I know, 
wil] think it superfluous to mention 
anything but the fact that the com
manding Basil Sidney and the insidi-1 
ounly lovely Mary Ellis are among the 
cast. A large section of the audience 
which saw the play last night at the 
former modest home of the Theatre 
Guild experienced a comfortable feel-

JANET GAYNOR

declared that the financal
I to survive more than four years in
the job. Certainly they would not

of the road were not fQr more than eight years in the
The employes have no: ^ghitc House, since both arc well past

■Bilk* books of the railroad,cqq Any blocking of a declaration

men in North Dakota never heard — 
or promptly forgot—ai>out the pur
chase of delegates to the G. 0. P. 
national convention in 1920 by agents 
of the wealthy Gov. Lowden. At that 
time the scandal was so rank that

Sunrise,” the Herman Suder- 
ing of familiarity; for hadn’t they ,1lanr, fj]m now showing at the Times 
read or at least heard of this famous Square Theatre. I '

by | “thing” by Shakespeare in their high

» emP^°ye* k*ve "tv* against a third term would now sen e .----
in debating a question that: to the ambit kins of hut one ! the convention turned from it in ala'm

interstate commerce commission candidate--Hwrbcit Hoover. - -and chose the spotless Wdrren Gam-
JTWtrs of research cannot decide.! aliel Harding of Ohio to deliver the

flhrtr ilM arbitration board neverthe-i #cared Progressives. j 0n reserves. Lowden turned 1 armor,
voted to admit the evidence. - Accordingly: the “progressive” spent a lot of money on adver- 

E^-Caata as Much to Live. group will invite the standpatters to1 Using himself in the farming states.

iPtgiberg objected to a considera- give unanimous endorsement to the Many farmers in the northwest began
«ran this poverty data on the declaration that two terms is enough *-o take him at his own pretensions,

that profits or comparative for any American president. This ar
gument will appeal to many of the 
hard-boiled opponents of Hoover. It 
will embarrass some of the middle

pression that everyone in Houston reira, a light w’as seen on the horizon, 
was glad to see the honker*. Shop Jt was the Formosa. loiter the Brit-
rioiks are forced to wear “Welcome j,h vessel Rosetti arrived and by; _ ____________  ____________
Hanker*” ribbon* however much in , agreement, one vessel picked up all 1 school or college days ? Jazzed up by accent, however, he was as incongro-
the way- those in life boats and the cn^vs of ■ spicy new "asides” and appropriate ous as'the Jewish generals of Maurice

Fake Sentiment. the other ships took care of* those ; wisecracks, the ancient play succeeded Swartz’s Art Theater who performed
F. i weeks the newspapers had been floating about on rafts or with the in flattering the intellectual sense at in Remain Holland's “The Wolvea” ,

trumpeting the forthcoming conven-1aid of preservers. the same time providing a noisy, lusty |some time ago.
lion of the American Bankers Asso- “For five hours the Mafalda re-j show. Tho the observations at the close of
ciation, and appealing to the “People" mained afloat, and then, after another Mary Ellis, who illumined “The the play on the rights of women are 
to play welcome h )st to the “banker- explosion she sank. A might^wave . Dyhuk” and “Rose-Marie” as Kather a far cry from the modern slogans
guests;" appealing for free auto wa; thrown up as she disappeared be-: ina Mvnola, was the shrew which Basil put forth by Havelock Ellis and
transportation for the bankers (de- low the surface." ^ I Sidney (as Petruchio) set out to tame. Ellen Key, the production is, neverthe-
Priving the taxi-drivers of the chance Rescuers See Deaths, jg ^ He succeeded by the now-famous tech- less, quite sprightly; Basil Sidney, de-
to earn a few txt>a cents), to show. The captain of the steamer Iroselln, j ninue of browbeating, accompanied by spite his gratuitous poutings and pos-' 
the true spirit of “Southern Hospi- which brought survivors into thi§ port l sound and fury. Petruchio was but turings, is handsome and engaging.

IBS are not material to the deter- 
of what are reasonable wag- 

yp| tlpt profits cannot be ascer- 
Without establishing a basis 

'which to compute such profits.

materialistic reason. we arrived on the scene,” the captain
Industrializing Houston. of the Mosella said. “There were

Since the completion of the ship frantic men, women and children
:hannel connecting Houston with the ' floating all about us. Many women

Reed Interested In Exposure.
Nye, Frazier, Borah, LaFollette,

Brookhart and probably Howell, Mc- 
i Master, Blaine and Hiram Johnson 

western senators who think chat Hoov- | will be for Norris for the '■epubliean 
er will force the convention to nom- | nomination. Norris stands for real

labor counsel made it hot in ate him. It will have the support farm marketing legislation and Low-J Gulf of Mexico, Houston is taking and children seemed to have gone 
Ultfgier witnesses by slicing, of virtually every democrat in the up- , den says that he does, also. But Low- first place in exporting raw material i stark mad as they drifted about in the

cross examination, more than per branch of congress. As matters den stards for nothing else that the (cotton, lumber, oil etc.) direct to all | dark night, with fairly high waves
JjftNLOOO from the “investment” novz stand, it should pass. progressives want. He nee the Lowden South American ports, well as to j tosring them about.

JjpM Northern Pacific. If this should happen, then the pos- managers are directing a fire at the
HM§iptiVe firemen are asking for1 sibility of “drafting” Coolidge to run ' North Dakota senators, blaming them 

fft day .increase. On the stand a i against A1 Smith in 1928 would be for failure to support Lowden. The

of the workers have told of ended. Practical politicians would ; innocerU farmers who have written
Wardships behind the big boilers turn to Andrew Mellon, secretary of these letters did not stop to think of ir)u;h lower cost than in the east (due 
tWe .road. A fireman on the; the treasury and big scab coal mine the embarrassment which Jim Reeu 

testified that on a passenger owner, to learn whether that close- of Missouri is about to bring upon 
fiif 8 hours and 45 minutes he mouthed oracle of high finance had the Lowden candidacy. Reed is run- 

S tons of coal. After 17 years: decided to make Hughes the nominee ning the senate investigation of < or- 
another fireman is 20th on or to pin his colors on Dawes. They ; rupt use of money in polities. Reed 

HWPfc for promotion to engineer, i are all quite sure that Mellon does is also a presidential candidate. Eight)

tality.” Hut the chamber of com- today^ also told a graphic tile of j one of the suitors who determined to It is too bad that Shakespeare lived
merce welcomed tho guests, not only commingled courage and stark J^rror. I “woo in haste and wed at leisure” the too early to collaborate with Arthur 
because of hospitality, but for a more “It was a horrible spectacld^js'hen | beautiful but scorpion-tongued lady Sullivan. It would have permitted

from Padua. The other candidate, Mary Ellis to use her voice to chant 
Reginald Bach (as Triano) provided I her reactionary views on the Woman 
much of the wit. With his cockney ! Question.—S. G.

of being preparatory work to 
an engineer, firing has been 

at the hearing to be a life job.

BUT THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

not care for Hoover, whom he looks | years ago he exposed Lowden’s agents i publishes a statement of ( harles 
upon as a rival prophet in the temple ir their purchase of delegates. He will * us0'1 the Chemical National

European ports, and has been grad-,1 ‘ Vte had received our first S. O. S. 
ually establishing an industrial cen-jon the night of the twenty-fifth and 
ter. Being so situated as to enable, sp^ed to the location given and (BOOTH 
it to manufacture in Houston at a fouod the vessel already sinking.

“While we stood by and helped in 
cheap labor, and vast deposits of the rescue work, the radio officer of 

natural resources), the chamber of j the Principessa remained at his post 
conimt rce is trying for investments, continually sending out S. O. S. mes- 
And the bankers of course under- sages. The captain of the ship was 
stand it ve ry well, they have an eye ! on the bridge. They stayed on their | 
for business. The Houston Press | until the vessel sank. The crew

of the Mafalda

IKil

st 
Wed.

Kves. 8 30*>REPUBLIC WEST Evenings 8:30
* Sat. at 2:30 1 <2 ST Mats Wed.&Sat.

WIXTHROP A MRS preaeat*
JOH.A GALSWORTHY'S Laat Plaj

with
LRSLIR HOWARDESCAPE

The Mulberry Bush
with Janie* Rtnnte & Claudette C'olkert

IF
The Actor - Manager* 

presents Lord Dunsany's 
comedy, LITTLK THEA
TRE— W 4 4 St. Kvgs. 
8:30. Mats. Thurs & Sat. IF

- CIVIC REPERTORY THEA.
H St. & G Ave. Prices 50c to fl.S*

v.V FVEVA LE GALLIENNE
Tonight—-••CRAi.iRE SONG"

of Big Business.
Some of Hoover's advisers urge 

that Hoover should favor the resolu
tion—on the ground that ifi Hoover

REMEMBER
the

CLASS-WAR
PRISONERS

ft

* t X-/4

their wives 
and children
who have been 
victimized because 
of their activities 
in the
labor movement

THIS CHRISTMAS
^iMertiatkHial Labor Deffcnae unites all forces in the labor 

rHiing to co-operate in a fight against the 
system, defends militant workers against im- 

jprisonment and deportation and gives financial assistance 
to the daws-war prisoners and their dependents. Each 
month it sends $3 to the men in prison and $20 each to 
pimr dependents.

This Christmas International Labor Defense will send 
each to the men, $50 each to their wives and $5 each 

their children as a special expression of solidarity with

Bank of X. Y.. referring to his previ
ous visit to Houston: “just a friendly 
visit at first, but I saw here the 
making of a great city and since have 
made numerous in'estments in real 
estate here, your city is certain to be
come within the next few years the 
great metropolis of the Gulf Coast.”

In a front page arti*!o calling for 
hospitality for the “distinguished

. . , guests” the Houston Press (a Scripps
is that it is a r.ockery ,, , v • .u V

. , . I Howard paper) gives the reason for
rl if ordinary human;,,- ,* t H i a r* TA'’ o 111 A'

bring it up again this winter.
Aside from his record as a slush- 

fund operator, and as head of the1 
Pullman Palace Car concern, and as 
an arti-labor governor of Illinois, and 
as a politician without social vision or 
a fine sense of justice, Lowden may , 
be all right for '.hose farmers who j 
like that sort of man. The difficulty 
with a Lowden rioymnent in the pro
gress; ve states 
if principle and 
in» elVgence.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

this hospitality, and remarks that: 
“nowadays, bankers sit side by side 
with a president of a nation, and have 
much to do with the country’s govern
ment."

the Mafalda behaved with the 
greatest of heroism.

Fascist! Contradicted.
Two women, one man and one child 

were found to be dead when taken 
ab ard the Mosella.

The captain of the Mosella esti
mates the missing at 400.

Told of the claims of officials in 
Rh> Janeiro that the lost did not ex
ceed 68 the captain of the Mosella in- 
sis ed upon his estimate that there 
were 400 missing.

The Theatre Guild Present*

Hwyi.trr m. YampdeN
In Ibsen's comedy 

l \ K \ F.M V OF THE PEOPLE”
Thea., R'way at 62d St 

Evenings at 8:30. 
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 2 30
Hampden’s

PORGY
Guild Th - w s™ Kv* 8 40
vtuiju yittts.Thurs,* Sat , 2:40

The Desert Song
Wm.

SUNRISE
Fox presents the Motion Picture 

Directed by 
F. W MUKNAU

By HERMANN SLDF.RMANN 
Symphonic Movietone Accompa niment

with Roht. H.-illidny tV Eddie Da.vxeU
nth Month

62nU St. and Central Park 
C eniur> West. Fvenings at 8;3«. 

Mats. Wed. anil 2 30.

“We heard the crying and plaintive I Timoa Thpa • 42d st . w ot B way h n T A FA Tt* T?
wails of these folks who were strug- * DA1LA, 2.30-8.3V X fl \-e xi. L/ xJ Aj xV

gling about in the water and many

An Attorney on Injunctions

MOST trade union journals discuss 
the injunction as something which

some individual \vicked judge hands 
down against labor and confine their 
efforts to passing anti-labor njunction 
limitation bills. Railway Main
tenance of Way Employees Journal 
in its Aujrust 1927 issue is a rare ex
ception, which printed an article on 
“Stone Cutters and the Supreme

of them must have been drowned,” ; 
said members of the Mosella’s crew.

; The police of Bahia were today or
dered to conduct an inquiry into the 

-♦sinking of the Mafalda on grounds 
that the wreck occurred within Braz- 

t ilian waters.
Old Worn-out Ship.

The Principessa Mafalda was an old 
dis, aided troop ship, used in the world 
war ten years ago, and now owned by 
the Xavigazione Gonerale Italiana, of

Vudirncr Uuakril Drilglitriilr.”
— Wonllcott World.

nark
ti <11* r

FULTON ■

POPJZ.AR PRICES. Best seats 
*2.20. OORT THEATRE. 48th St. 
E. of B'way. Eves. 8:30. Mati
nees Wed. and Sat. at 2:J0. ,

\--------------—
HJTDSONT West 44 St. Evenings 8:30 
“V VJ Mats Wed. * Sat., 2:39 
WIJ.LARD MAIKS COMEDY DRAMA

Weather Clear Track Fast
with Joe I.auric Jr. Wm. CoartleiKh

Sr

Will You Help
Send a Message of Class Solidarity?

then that those on the outride have not forgotten 
tfticai by deposing of a book of 30 Christmas coupons at
10c

ril.1. IX TODAY AXD MAIL IMMEDIATELY

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE 
M East Uth •«. Room MS.
UlT'Yortt City.

find *3 tor which pleas* send me a book ot 30 Christ- ; 
at l*c each to distribute among my friends, shop- : 

aad neighbors to h*lp continue your monthly assistance to 
AM-war prisoners aad their dependents and to give special

blip to thMTiKIH^pMiiMa - i

NAME

ADDRUX8

CITY

INTEitNATXflML LABOR DEFENSE

B, V. Q. i workers as to the class nature of the
courts.

Mass Picketing.

Mass picketing is the answer, and Genoa, which is permitted by the Fas 
this Holly omits. For without ef- ] cist admiralty to use vessels df this 
fective picketing, without tying up i type for the transportation of£immi- 
the shops, no injunctions are needed grants to South American ports. The 
by the employers. Holly is right i wreck was caused by a boiler explo- 
when he calls for disobedience of thejsior.. |
injunction. If the Chicago District 8 W hile the Italian embassy still es- ' 
of the International Association estimates but 68 persons missing a re-i 

Court” by William H. Holly, Na-| Machinists had followed a policy of ; capitulation of radio advices from res-' 
tional Women’s Trade Union League’s ; disobedience of the injunction handed cue ships of survivors is as follows: ! 
Attorney. ~ j down by Denny Sullivan in 1926. the , Alhena, 451; Formosa. 353; Rossert

Holly’s opinion is that it is a waste , American Oven Strike in Chicago 27; Mosella 24; Total S55. 
of time to employ attorneys and ' wouid. not have jnded in disaster. But Fhe Mafalda had a total of 1,258 

Tight injunction cases, saying; “They | tho Mndllnists obeyed the injunction, ‘ dbu^rd, tire owners say. 
i always or nearly always lose. Their ard hired bewhiskered Ham I^ewis, ri he Italian emi*. announces that 
victories in this field have been few , former L. S. Senator to appealHo the ail‘ong the third class passengers 
and insignificant.” He advocates dis- courts to sustain the legality of the i there were 118 Syrians, 36 Jugo-Slav- t 
obedience of injunctions when issued. Anti-Labor Injunction Limitation | *ans» two Austrians, one Hungarian,! 
He furthermore advises that labor Po". Politicians and lawyers were to !one. Swiss, one Argentinidn, one Uru- 
“should dispense with lawyers and win our battles for us. The result—| gui.yan and fifty Spaniards.
with appeals to higher courts. That, n'Ahing accomplished till this day,! ----------------------
too, Is a waste of money ” “It is no except a lost strke. j foviet-Swedish Trade Pact
disgrace tr> go to jail,” he adds, “the Holly’s advise is not altogether * ... (l> .....
finest characters this world has ever sound, but it is refreshing to note hisL.*' ! . . ’ ‘ ' ,1tL,y. , IT '
known have been jailed by ignorant views expressed in one of the labor I “r D!tvir‘0*£ Acting leople s ;

journals, instead of the usual drivel i of Foreign Affairs and Mr
about the injunction in the trade ! H^nstam Swedish minister signed!

an agreement on the juridical status 
of the U. S. S. R. trade repreaenta- 1 
tion in Sweden. This agreement pro-!

National Tkentrr. H Si. W. of B way 
Evs.S :30. Mis.Wed.A Sat.2:30

'The Trial of Mary Dugan
By Bayard Veiller, with

ANN HARDING—RE\ t HERR Y MAN

Esther Ralston will be featured in 
“The Glory Girl,” the new Owen Da
vis -story. Josef von Sternberg will 
wield the megaphone.

judges.”
His Criticism Correct.

With Holly’s criticism of the in
junction as anti-labor we can agree, 
and that resort to higher courts r»ek 
dom if at any time bring reversal of 
anti-labor sentences. We can further
more draw the conclusion that the 
courts are against the workers. We 
can agree also with Holly’s proposal 
of disobeditnee of injunctions when

union press generally and in the 
American Federationist in particular.

G E T A N E W READER!
vides for the scope of functions of 
the U. S. S. R. trade representation.

The New Playwrights Theatre
40 Commerce Street, near Sheridan Square Greenwich Village

TELEPHONE WALKER 578C

THE ONLY HOME FOR LABOR PLAYS IN AMERICA

Present' Paul Sifton’s play

THE BELT
The first modern labor play to debunk company unionism and the 

so-called prosperity in the Ford factories.

What T. J. O’Flaherty says of The Belt in the Dally Worker

•‘A lahor play that shows the havoc created by th« , industrial 
.speed-up system . . . the evils of ebiss collahotaCon, and the folly of 
devoting one's life to the interests oi a 'benevoJent* master, this groap 
of artists that have undertaken the task ••t pradueins, labor plays 
should be supported and encouraged by the workers."

Help support this theatre and The DAILY WORKER by buying 
tickets at The DAILY WORKER office. 108 East 14th Street.
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AIRPLANE WING FOUND.

REDONDO, C»jn Get. 27__Whst
was declared to be a portion of tlgl 

airplane “Spirit of Dallas" which was 
lost while flying to Honolulu floated 
ashore here,today. The “Spirit of 
Dallas” took part in a rhea arranged1 
by JIawaiian fruit kings to advertiaa 
the island*.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 

AT THE NEWSSTANDS
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" KILLED 
IN FIGHT OVER
ILGM SPOILS

$175,000 Given Sigman 
By Jobbers

racraiur of 
the right wing 

of the International 
Ladies' Garment Worker*' and Fur
riers’ Union, was killed by a rival for 
this “business" is dearly indicated 
by derwlopmeuts in the arrest of two 
suspects.

“Little Angie" was shot and killed 
Get. IS. Police officers and Tammany 
Hall polKfcians friendly to the late 
“tittle Angie’s” employers gars cre
dence immediately to reports, that he 
was killed in a bootlegging or dope 
feud. • \ ]

WHh the arrest Tuesday of Jacob 
Shapiro and Louis Backhouse for in- 
wssUgattan in connection with the 
slaying, however, his alliance with 
the administrations of the Furriers’ 
Union and the I. L. G. W. U. was 
made clearer than ever. Developments 
now show that "Little Angie’s” earn
ings ns n boss and recruiter of thugs 
and gunmen against the left wing 
workers of those unions were exces
sive. Rivals for his “business” ap- 
panned on the horison of the under- 
worm. .

“little Angle” \rrogsnt.
“Little Augie” appears to have 

grown arrogant, over-confident and 
greedy for more of the spoils of the 
right-wing strikebreaking campaign 
that nearly destroyed the workers’ 
solidarity in the needle trades. This 
campaign was carried on against the 
rank and file by Morris Sigman, 
prsaident of the I. L. G. W., his pro
totypes in the furriers’ administra
tion and Edward F. McGrady, needle 

trades organizer of the American 
Federation of Labor.

Finally “Little Augie” is said to

Colorado Miners Tire of 
Company Union

(Continued from Page One) 
by 1919, 1921, 1922 and the present 
strike.

The failure of the Rockefeller plan 
to make its professions was exposed 
3 years ago in a Russell Sage founda
tion report on employes’ representa
tion in coal mines. The report shows 
that from the begnning the adminis
trator of the plan has been the presi
dent of the company.

The company has paid the employe 
representatives for time lost on duties 
regularly assigned by management 
but where these representatives act 
for employes they do it on their own 
time. Final decisions on matters dis
cussed are made by managerial offi
cials without vote of the employes or 
their representatives.

Arbitrary W age Slaslu 
“In brief.” says the report, "the 

industrial representation plan intro
duces no radical change in the status 
of employes by extending to them a 
share in any phase of management 
or by defining terms of partnership. 
The representatives are channels of 
communication between management 
and miners rather than partners or 

tat* accepted $50,000 payment from ! even advisers to officials in employ- 
an unnamed source to break a per-; ment policies.”
tain strike. Others believed it better In the vital matter of wages the 
business to let the strike drag along, i employes have had no voice. Prior 
on file theory that smaller payments to 1922 there was only one instance 
ever a long period would exceed $50,-,in which the company did not simply 
000. This quarrel was ‘settled but it follow the wage changes won by

Stock Market Reflects _ 
Depression a Reel; 

Other Stocks Slaking
After waverin, for a numbar of 

days the stock market took a : 
downward plunge yesterday. Steel 
common dropped as was natural 
after the showing for the third 
quarter, which was a disappoint
ment to even the most pessimistic 
of the Wall Street speculators. 
Steel has fallen of/ more than 21 
per cent from last year’s third 
quarter report. General Motors is 
also wavering, but thia waa to be 
expected due to the appearance of 
the new Ford Car. Even rails are 
lower as reports indicate a decided 
falling off in business, especially 
car loadings. ?

ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES

• awa amu vummnr 
LABaa UUWCA9f* KWCJEORGgSTOE/BIG BILL," WOULD 

SLASH WIHDT CITY TEACHERS' PAY
2IM Insaiun 

Workers In Unioo 
Is Goal of Drive

The srisr now jwaiMMty 
Halo Thompoon, mayor of 
against King George of England is 
adding to the gayety of two conti
nents aid will not do much harm to 
either the major belligerents. But 
above the shriek of shrapnel and the 
roar of eaMton we hear the wails of 
the ChieafM school tMelon whose 
salaries aiV being threatened because 
the valiaMayor hesitates to pursue 
the wealth/ tax dodgers to their lain 
in order to provide the ns venue with 
which to pay the teachers’ salaries. 
The following article written by a 
veteran of file Teachers' Union in 
Chicago throws light on the situation 
that confronts the school teachers in 
the western metropolis and is a damn
ing indictment of a system that finds 
money to spend for everything else 
except the education of children, as 
well as of a trade union leadership 
that clings to the fatal political policy 
of “rewarding” one set of capitalist 
politicians and “punishing” another 
set.—Ed.

By ART SHIELDS.
(Federated Preas.)

Three big life insurance companies 
employing a total of more than 20.- 
000 office workers are now under the 
fire of a campaign by the Bookkeep
ers, Stenographers’ and Account
ants' Union of New York. Beginning 
last week with the drive against the 
mammoth Metropolitan Life, the 
union executive board decided yester
day to carry the fight to the Equita
ble and the New York Life companies 
as well.

“We are tackling the biggest field 
of unorganized workers,” said 1 Leon
ard Bright, president of the union, j • * •
"and the poorest paid. One worker rK- h
in every five in New York slaves in] * * n,cl,*° »cl»oo«t«aeher.
the offices and many of them do not1 CHICAGO, Oct. 27,—What is the
get more than $12 a week.” | matter with the Chicago schools?

Since the big radio and mass meet-'This is what the people in Chicago
ing offensive started the union is be-! ar® trying to find out just now. The
ing flooded with letters from women school board is investigating the super
clerks telling of their troubles. This i intendent. the Union League Club, and 
morning one from a veteran employe | °ther organizations wre investigating 
of the New York Telephone Co. tells: the school board, and the teachers 
of girls working for $10 and $12 in1 ar’’ investigating the taxes that bring 
the accounting department, with $1 ’n the school revenue, 
raise; every 9 months. The writer, j First, as to the superintendent,
after 25 years’ service is in danger j Wm. Me Andrew. He is suspended
of discharge as “too old.” ' ; and on trial for unseemly conduct and

Haley Fiske, the brisk old septe-1 insubordination. The charge of un-
gennafian president of the Metropoli-} seemly conduct in exposing the chil

dren of Chicago to British propaganda 
is mostly political capital for the 
Thompson regime and falls under 
Thompaon’s election slogan of “Amer
ica FttSt. ' The charge of insubordi
nation Is well grounded. The imacu-

tan, is finding his press-agented repu
tation as a kind father of his em
ployes torn to shreds in the letters 
which his clerks are sending to 
Bright. In his last speech over the 
Debs radio Bright read snatches from
some of these letters to the workers' l®*6 superintendent imported by the

toft an ugly scar
“Little Augie” Scabbed.

“Little Augie” still later dispatched 
aM of bis lieutenants into a strike 
psae Which a rival gang recruiter 
Maimed aa Ms territory. His pockets 
Mfcfeg with Sigmon s I. L. G. W. 
administration cash, “Little Augie” 
was becoming “Little Corporal” Na
poleon in the guerilla warfare of the 
ftrr market. Rivals then deckled to 
ktR Mm and did so, according to re
port Yesterday.

Jobbers Pay $175^00.
Meanwhile the Cloak and Dress

makers’ Joint Board charges that the 
Merchants’ Association, the jobbers’ 
branch of the industry, has agreed to 
pay W per cent of its back dues to 
the I. L. G. W. unemployment insur
ance fund. Recent court bearings 
have shown this fund is now controll
ed exclusively by the Sigman admin
istration. Joint Board officers said 
yesterday they believed a large part 
of this sum of $178,000 may be spent 
in the employment of other “Little 
Angles” for continued gun and black 
jade terrorism against the rank and 
file toft wing constituency of the 
Joint Board.

When Sigman and his henchmen 
gained control of the fund through 
the resignation of employers’ repre
sentatives from the board of trus
tees, $380,000 wore on hand. Sigman 
recently testified in n formal court 
hearing on another question that 
9175,000 of that amount was "loaned” 
to his international office, at a time

miners in the union fields.
won

That was
in 1921 when it arbitrarily reduced 
wages to the 1917 level.

Worst Union Scale.
It claimed that this reduction was 

made on petition by the employes, but 
this was refuted by the fact that the 
miners themselves struck almost 100 
per cent against the reduction when 
it became effective. The imminence 
of the present strike induced Colorado 
Fuel & Iron to grant an increase of 
11 per cent but the men are striking 
solidly for the union scale.

As a result the employes have 
shown almost complete indifference to 
the operation of the plan. The Rus
sell Sage investigator found that ex
cept wht.e the management applied 
pressure the miners almost unani
mously boycotted meetings and elec
tions. Even under pressure less than 
half the miners vote for representa
tives. And the.^e representatives 
turn out to be largely company men 
including a considerable number of 
straw bosses. The report quotes one 
miner representative as saying;

Boycott Fake Unions.
“What’s the use of being a repre

sentative when you don’t represent 
anyone? The men won’t come to 
meetings called by us. They won’t 
bring their grievances to us. They 
want a union contract and won’t be 
satisfied until they get one.”

listening in.
“I wish,” said one Metropolitan 

letter writer, “someone would force 
the autocratic Haley Fiske to attempt 
to live in New York on $12 per week. 
But no, the exclusive gentleman 
won't even ride in the elevators if 
one of his ‘children’ happens to be in 
them. I, not knowing the gentleman, 
and not knowing his commands, once 
endeavored to ride with him, and was 
unceremoniously shoved aside with 
the door slammed in my face.”

Said another: “Twenty-five years, 
ago I entered the employ of the j 
Metropolitan at a salary’ of $8 per 
week, that being the starting wage | 
for women employes at that time. In, 
1919, seventeen years later, I was re
ceiving $14 a week. It is now, 1927, | 
$24 a week, a total increase in 25 j 
years of $18. In the work I am doing, I 
I may not, under the present system.' 
receive more salary even if I work r 
for the Metropolitan 25 years more.

“The work is very exacting, the de
partments are usually underclerked, 
the amount of work to be done in
creases rapidly; the ‘high-pressure’ 
system is employed generally thru- 
out the home office. It is common 
among the clerks to refer (confiden
tially, of course) to the home office 
as the ‘sweat-shop.’ ”

Chamber of Commerce and kindred 
organizations to act as slave-driver 
in the Gary factory system he intro
duced in the schools, has been crack
ing the whip over all his subordinates 
from the supervisors down to the 
kindergarten child, and demanding 
that they “Print and Prove” every1- : 
thing and turn out 100 per cent re- J 
suits. He avidently could not follow1 
his own maxim, for he has himself 
fallen into a slight error. As long as ; 
he had the backing of the School1 
Board under Mayor Dever, he could 
ignore the rules of the Board, the i 
Teachers Councils and everything he 1 
chose, go ahead with his own plans, ‘ 
and afterwards obtain the rubber j 
stamp approval of the Board. His 
mistake was in thinking himself still 
czar under the new Thompson Beard. 
The first slip or “insubordination” 
and ho was out.

The whole system, principals, teach
er# and pupils those who wei’e still 
alive drew a long sigh of relief, won-

pains to moke • thorough investiga
tion.

The find » chaotic tax situation. 
There arc many very “respectable” 
Chicago citizens who eeeape their re
sponsibility fer the upkeep of city 
and schools. In fact, out of $36,000,- 
000,000 word* of taxable property the 
incredibly small sum of $6,000JWOJXW 
is actually taxed. The rest Sscapes, 
thru the manipulation of the Mg Tax 
Dodgers.

Neither the democratic nor republi
can administration dare use the big 
stick in this situation, as their cam
paign funds arc supplied from this 
source. A millionaire who secures a 
good cut in taxes, make a generous 
contribution to the Campaign Chest, 
and he must not be antagonised.

It requires a little nerve to tih a 
lance against this powerful enemy— 
but the “straight and narrow path” is 
blocked by this tax monster.

How to attack is the question. 
After much effort some civic bodies 
in Chicago succeeded in persuading 
the County Board, the CHy Council 
and the School Board to appropriate 
$450,000 to make a scientific ap
praisal of Chicago property outside 
the Ix>op. The Manufacturers Ap
praisal Co. has already appraised the 
Loop property and found the grossest 
inequalities. This money the Board i 
of Assessors will accept as a gift, but < 
will give no guarantee as to how they j 
will use it.

The last recourse under the law is 
the State Tax Commission. The Chi- i 
cago Teachers’ Federation is raising 
a fund of $100,000 to appeal to this , 
body. They will demand a re-assess
ment of Cook County, which this body 
has the power to make. They may 
also indict the grafting members ol 
the Board *»f Review, who are re
sponsible for the entire situation.

The readers of The DAILY 
WORKER in Chicago, as well as all 
other workers should understand this 
situation and support the move for 

| an equitable assessment.
Otherwise the Thompson machine 

will probably try again to raise the 
lax rate and so place an even greater 
buiden on the workers and owners of 
small homes.

JENKSANUl 
LEADERS 
TO BUSK!

Britain) af Pa.

A formal appeal to Governor'Fish
er to investigate the conduct of She 
troopers who used clubs and poison 
gas against 200 men, women and 
children at the mass meeting for 
Sacco and Vanzetti at Cheewiek, 
August 22, to being made by Attorney 
Allan Davis, of Pittsburgh, repre
senting the American Civil Liberties 
Union and the International Labor 
Defence.

Among the evidence that Fisher 
can see, if he will, arc trampled and 
bloodstained women’s and children's 
hats, caps, dresses and shoes.

Two mine guards of the Clark
son Coal Co. had charges filed against 
them in the mayor’s court at St. 
Clairsville, Ohio, as the result of the 
eviction of a miner from a company 
house at the Provident mine. The 
eviction was made without due pro
cess of law.

Manufacturers’lf< 
Threatens ’Asia,

CHATTANOOGA, Terck, Oil^ 
—The second day’s confess 
National Association at 
turers today was a ftoM dkg
militarists. With the heavy 
on industriMizatteo of the
making, the
second Rohr,”

City Cimil 6ns 

To Steep oo Map 
WMisteiylsIlp

CHICAGO, Oct. 27.—The big Ber
thas of Mayor William Hale Thom
son’s campaign against "pro-British 
propaganda,” were levelled today on 
the History Department of the Uni
versity of Chicago.

The siege on the University started 
dering if it could really be true they ' yesterday when Congressman John J. 
no longer heard the crack of the i Gorman, specs! prosecutor in the trial

of Superintendent of Schools. William 
McAndrew, charged that history text
books used at the institution attacked 
George Washington and others.

when his efforts to deatroy the left 
wing Joint Board were at their 
height. Only $5,000 of the fund was 
actually used for unemployment re
lief, Sigman testified.
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Visit of Crouch t 
Home Town Excites 

Partisans of Duke
NORTH WILKESBORO. X. C., 

Oct. 27.—The visit of the Communist 
ex-soldier. Paul Crouch, to hi* >>a-»nts 
at Hays, N. C., and his speech there 
was sufficient to arouse the fenr ehd 

. hatred of the local capitalists, the K. 
. K. K. and the press. This ie a dis- 
i trict where girls slave in textile mills 
I for as little as a dollar a day. 
j The Wilkes Patriot bitterly de- 
| nouneed Crouch ip a long editori*. en- 
| titled, ‘‘The Rantings of a Rank Radk- 
I cal.” It revealed the extreme ignor- 
! ance in the South, for the most notor'
| ous exploiters of the workers. Duke 
| and Peynolds, were described as “pub- 
S benefactors,” as well as Carnegie 
rand Rockefeller!! In part, the Patrio’ 
i editorial read:
j “We hold with Decatur, whose teas*
I still rings true: Our Country! In her 
j intercourse with foreign nations may 
} she always be in the right—but our 
j country, right or wrong.”
I The editorial was described as “one 
; of the best I ever read” by the Judge 
of the U. S. District Court at Greens
boro.

: whip, and proceeded to use their 
J judgment in more sene teaching and 
j learning.

The Thompson School Board would 
I like to keep it? promisee and be 
| friendly to teachers, pupils and par- 
! ents, but how can it do so with no 
money in the treasury? They must 

i either close the schools for part of 
|year or cut the salaries of the 
i largest group of employe®, the ele- 
I mentary teachers. Closip# school*
| would bring down the wrath of the 
voters on their political head*, so a 

j 20 per cent, cut of teachers’ salaries 
I is threatened, saving $6,000,000 a 
year.

The Chicago Teachers’ Federation 
is an organized body of 7,00'' nehers 
and wants to know why tn ^ , .mtthy 
community like Cook Cotmty wre h 
not sufficient income for the schools, 
tn fact they have been demanding it 
for some years ami have taken the

Commission Finding 
On Coal Freights 

Aid to Op Shop
WASHINGTON, Oct. 27.—Exam

iners of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission today .recommended that 
the commission find that freight rates 
on bituminous coal, in carloads, from 
producing fields in Western Pennsyl
vania and West Virginia to destina
tions in Northern New York, are un- 

j reasonable, and take Clearfield as a 
| base.

Clearfield is in partially unionized 
. territory, but the reduction of the 
West Virgina rates is a blow at the 
union fields in Illinois and Ohio, to 
the extent that they are not owned 

1 by the same companies a? control the 
; non-union fields of West Virginia. For 
| several years Interstate Commerce 
| Commission decisions on coal freight 
rates have Assisted non-union fields 
at the expense of the nearer union 

i fields. /
The examiners said the commission 

should hold that the rates from the 
Clearfield District are unreasonable 
to the extent that they exceed the fol
lowing amounts: Syracuse and Sol- 
vay„ $2.78; Oswego. $2.81; Antwerp, 
Black River, Brownsville, Canton and 
various other points $3.04. The Com
mission should further hold that the 
assailed rates from the other pro
ducing fields are unreasonable to the 
extent they exceed the rates from the 
Clearfield district, plus the amounts 
of the present differentials from the 

Superintends* McAndrew, who is resP«rtive districts, examiners said, 

accused of introducing pro-British j . ,, _ T
history books in the public schools. All NCW JCFSCy Laundry 
was present at the session, but spent! nr i , , > , ,Workers Should Attend 

Elizabeth Meet Tonig’ht
ELIZABETH, N. J.. Oct. 27.—All 

laundry workers of New Jersey are 
urged to attend an organization meet
ing to be held Friday, 7 p. m. at the 
Labor Lyceum, 515 Court St. The 
meeting is arrange* by the New Jer
sey Laundry Workers Organization 
Committee.

In issuing the call for the meeting 
the committee pointa out that A gwp- 
eral wage cut is being put into effect 
by the New Jersey Laundry Employ
es Association. “If you want to 

1 protect your bread and butte*,? the 
rateftient continues, “you must or- 

ri&e as your bosses do.”

most of the time sleeping. His at
torney also slept. Many others 
drowsed in their chairs during the 
reading. President John Coath of 
the school board, said he counted five 
board members asleep at one time. 
‘Something must be done to pep up 
this trial.” said Mr. Coath.

Canadian Gold Strike
TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 27.—Reports 

ef a gold strike north of Kirkland 
Lake have reached the Department of 
Mines here.

Work Daily for the Daily Worker!

ROOKBMKMMS
■ AT SPECIAL PRICED M

Lenin and Bolshevism
With a book by Stalin

Phfcbunrfi Workers Party
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Oct. Z7«—A 

general membership meeting of the 
Workers Party of Pittsburgh and vi
cinity will be held at the Labor Ly* 
eensh. 35 Miller St, fifcsburgfc, Sun- 
’rty,~2 p. rn . October 80th. Admis
sion by membership cards only. Mem- 

I bor* of the -Young Workers League 
and of the Young Pioneers are also

fascinating

i
accoimt of the

»%, ■

Injured Worker Given! 
$45,000 Verdict by Jury!

JERSEY CITY, N. J.. Oct. *7- j 

After less than a half hour’s delih- j 
eration a jury before Judge Ackerscw 
:n supreme court, here Wednesday fe- ' 
turned a verdict for $4fJX)0 in favoi 
of Chariea Thompson, 38, a Negro, J 
ef 266 Wayne St* Jersey City, in Ms, 
action for $100,000 against a build
ing firm, far the loss ef Ms toft tog.

The defendant hi the action was 
the Ltedo-Gnifith Company of Fourth 
fit- Newark.

1

Here is a splendid
great leader—a book on the following differences 
in the Party,—and a book by Stalin pointing out 
thn road of the Bushian Party. These three at a 
special rate—saad for them today.

LENIN—Hte Ufa m4 W6ril _ _
by J. Yaroslavsky ^OB

LENINISM TROTSKYISM
by Bulin-Zinovtav-lUm saev

BOLSHEVISM—Some
• by t. Stella :

All for SO^ento
v* p-'-AIW#- omfi* far yislsgi

. ^ Te"^ Anniversary *fU»o Ros-
sian -Revolution will be the main topic 
for discussion after a special report 
will be made by a representative of 
the District Executive Com mitt#*. 
Each and every Party member to *x- 
neetpd to be present as a rollcall will 
be taken and a record kept of the 
absent members.

'.W:j

MEuEWR V ■■Mr i

■# L4

quering mom foreign
$|Piprkaq»»{theQ _
share of atteattoa was givte|‘ 
allied subject at "preparedbaH 

Colonel MneNider, aastotoat 
tary, of War, gladdened thi 
by foreteimi* * drive for 
restocking of the arsenals 
munition: 'j

Any Manufacturer UaiitoorestoCS 
"Ten years is the Ufe of M 

munition and the ten yean f 
op. We have no munitions to 
the gap between the 
supply and the day when 
get under way its quantity 
tion.

"Even to the man who inA 
ticularly interested in 
to any parson—there to another 
important fact connected wfUU 
industrial 

With the better
army and navy it will be __ 
hqrry young men to any paitsll 
world where American 
te rests are in danger montl
than was the case in 1W7, ___
nider, and immediately draw g 
cial moral: this will lower 

Mast Sacrifice Seas. 
Lieutenant Colonel Symonr 

made an accompanying 
grand session, in favor of 
training. After contpUmenttogii 
manufacturers on their usual 
ness to support measures for a 3 
army and navy and to encewMiw 
triotism, Bullock attacked tha 
movement. As this was a 
honor of women's day, the 
vised mothers especially i 
tempting to preserve their seaaj 
the battlefield. He denounced 
anti-military societies by nam_ 

Brigadier General Herbert M. 
director of the budget, 
speaker, with a military titled 

Jenks Points to Asia.
Dr. Jermiah W. Jenks, of AL_, 

Hamilton University and New’ 
University outlined the prospects 
sales in the Orient. 3 '

“Since Secretary Seward 
Alaska for the United States in L 
said Dr. Jenks, “the minds of 
Americans hav* turned to the 
and the West, with the thought 
that was to be our coming ' 
Since that time also we have Mljljf 
ever-increasing development la 
growth of our trade with thi 
East. The figures show, espacj 
late years, an increase by to* 
bounds and it takes only a 
prophetic eye to see our70 
trade out-speed all othere.” ~’‘|3 

South America Aim. M 
Elon H. Hooker, President of 

Hooker Electro-Chemical CompifiP 
New York and Niagara FaB%M 
dared that the shifting 7i|| 
from Europe to South Ame 
the Orient by way ef Dm 
Canal is opening up a new 
map of the world." • +>,■

‘This change to now grmHrtJ&i 
tinned Mr. Hooker, "it wiH- 
celerated, however, by great ' 
when the power which now 
in the Tennessee Valley to 
to the transmission lams i 
carry it to half a doten neigi 
States. * ■■ ■ .

“When thia is accomplished a 
tion of the country which has 
foy generations agricultural will 
come industrial, and cities wilTipt 
up, population will develop and 
of the greatest manufacturing 
tres of the world will occupy 
valley, and it will become the
of America. .....

“Here lies America’s future,., 
is from this standpoint, wf$ 
back almiost turned to Europe’ 
we should try to decide 

s of the Monroe 
League of Nations, Die World 
our foreign trade, the tariff 
collection ef our foreign debt*,” 
Mr. Heefcsr.

Then followed the army aM% fl)if 
Mm technical and practical 
the force required to put into 
tion thia dream erf world 
which they explained, meaiti 
the ability to rush qutokiy iar««.i 
bars of America’s young man'mill 
tant military campaigns.

■, - * * . Te # I
BOSTON, Mas#., Oct. *7^-Tlto 

tional Association of Cotton 
factursr* la semi on here 
was told that the eettm _

re better profit*. There

FAITH KILLS THI
NTACK, N. Y„ Oct. fT^Jehn 

Murphy to a real Christian:
Ueves Ms religion As a result of the 
pragmatic teat to which he subjected 
it, Ms two year oM son te dead, Ma 
wife and four year old 
thn family got dipth 
prayed Car their recovery, but refused 
te hav* a physician, saying; T don’t 
want any medicine used in toy

Hie will.

medicine used In toy family. < 
spKpte frith to God. M K to 
they mutt die.”

lengthening of the work day 
In spits of much

ANTI-VICE CA 
PITTSBURGH. P*_ 0*t tT-

Wm. L. King, wife of _______
King of Pittsburgh to trying I* M§| 
divorce, according to the 
the eitisen’s 
King toft town hurrtoi 
ago, was aseused *f 
threats from the ] 
ring, cam* bask with * 
sh* says, accuses be* ^

mma BMbU_
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• ■ V' • /ON THE COLORADO BATTLE FRONT By Fred Ellis

Ike UatMlFrMt of Labor—Soyport tbePregran 

Cu£dates of the Workers (Cogmont) Party!

There

The

The

__ progntm of our party in the New York elections cor- 
^qphaaises the importance of the present campaign even
SSurs in •» \

New York, from which it is possible that not only one but 
isidential candidates may come in 1928, and which in any 
see of the decisive states in voting population and the 
financial center, the present campaign is in the nature of 

heat for the race next year.
are plenty of indications that the capitalist parties are 

m | great importance to this year’s elections. The charges 
Ipnater-charges of graft and corruption which fill the press 

parties are more than usually numerous and virulent.
socialist party, obviously preparing for 1928, rejects a 

front with the Workers (Communist) Party, but socialist 
is accepting democratic and republican support for its 

candidate, Jacob Panken. Not only is it accepting this 
, but it solicits it and has turned the Panken campaign 

Jti a heterogenous collection of lawyers from the ranks of 
[.-capitalist parties, **v' • y-

socialist party, true to form, is putting the election of 
above principles. It wants to be able to advertise a so- 

judge in the campaign next year. The fact that Panken's 
is not of a sufficiently workingclass and militant kind 

his being highly praised and endorsed by republican 
r machine elements does not worry socialist party officialdom, 

the contrary, Panken has become the real leader of the 
party in*New York.

it capitalist political parties alike have nothing to 
■bWEt the war danger. With a rapid increase in the tension 

joally, with the campaign for militarization of the Amor- 
well under way, with the offensive against the Soviet 

iin full swing, it might be expected by workers who do not 
the role of the socialist party as a mask for eapitalist- 

th»t a party which sometimes condescends to speak 
class struggle and which makes an appeal to workers, 

have n>metH*"g to say and some program to offer on this 
it issue..

Similarly, the socialist party has nothing to say to the work- 
in New York relative to the increasing police brutality 

itself in every strike, big and little. Especially on 
of the pogrom set in motion against the rank and file 
trades workers has it nothing to say. 

reason is dear

' ss*. < -

A Naive Doctor
By B. LIBER.

(Prow Mr fortkeoninf 
-The Realm.**)

HR. WILUAM STRAIGHT had 
v in practice far one fear 
msa with a heart diaasae chum is it, 
office. After the examination be toir 
the patient ts thro up Ids work fox 
at least six months. A smile of pity 
for the doctor’s candSdsen was the 

1 answer.
j “Maybe you can find boom other 
i w >rk, something lighter,” suggested 
> Dr. Straight. /• '

“Oh, doctor, it it ao hard to gat a 
i job nowadays! I must stick to 

“Can you at least be 
overtime work, so that you 
the evening for yourself?’*

“That is impossible at 
mg the rush.”

“Impossible? Impossible? 
see!”
■William was determined to act. The

Well

The American legion and the chamber of commerce mobilise to keep the I. W. W. out of Fremont County, Colorado.

Money Writes By Upton Sinclair

(Continued from Lnut Issue.)

VII.

j hoy—a hateful and dangerous and 
i bloody-minded boy, dreaming of kill
ing all the people whose minds per
sist in growing beyond his own. He 
called it the “white man’s burden.” 
the task of making all the colored 
men into his servants; now that col
ored men all over the world are ob
jecting to being servants, it has 
become a matter of slaughtering
whole populations with machine j premium, but a real live premier of 

, , , . . . . . j gups and poison gas and flying ma- • the British Empire, wdth all his heartan pro ay e moa en e in ng j 0jfj ghost of Kipling I secrets, and how his political enemies

Young- America

Also there was a lady novelist; if I remember, and the “Century” 
whom everybody read, a truly ad- j specialized in another lady—what was 
vanced and intellectual lady who be- i her name, she wrote “Little Lord 
longed' to the very highest English Fauntleroy,” and the best English so- 
society, and invited ail America to j ciety received her, and permitted her

I’M ERE are several ways by which 
' we might approach the subject

of present-day art and its economic 
interpretation. The easiest for me,

come in with her. When a new book j to tell us about their love affairs, 
of hers was published, the stacks in 
the department stores looked like for-1 
tificatiois, 
you got a

Also there was 
“Scribner” writer,

Henry James, a 
too, and I read

Surffey knows nothing else but

eyes
I am a youth of eighteen, just 

The socialist party officialdom has not j out of college. I have been carefully

for you, will be autobiographical.
Let me show vou the world upon i,, . , ,, ... i the jabber of slaughter and the slangwhich I first opened my literary of thTuaughter-houae. It u the pointklaughter-house. It is the point 

j of view of the cocktail-sippers in that 
| Shanghai club which boasts of hav
ing the longest bar in the world:

thjg Open uoion-smashiIlj? but it has furnished to j taught by several professors that to | class superiority and cruelty, jeering
_ _ ... « . I r»r»Q#l Ivrvs-kLr Iaccx 11« «« 1 , • . •read

old

while co.Uert 
arv notices

f*. of L, officialdom, the right wing and the bosses, a theoret 
justification for it.
Tile program of the Workers (Communist) Party speaks 

on this question. Its proposal for a labor party, or failing 
«t this time, a United Labor Ticket, to challenge the system 

injunctions, strikebreaking by police, gangsterism and the
ewn not be rejected except by those who are against ajning Post.

labor front' • ‘ lien/'wfh
(brail other isaues—housing, traction, food, wages of public w •• 

social legislation, rights of Negroes, child labor, etc.— 
tnrograin of our party is the only one which represents the ih- 

of the workers and the great mass of the poorer population.
the program and candidates of the Workers (Com- 

!>'Pkity
Strengthen the United Front of Labor for the immediate

and the 1928 campaign!

a hook less than fifty years smartness, wit and energy in hu 
an unworthy and degrading miliating your fellow beings; and 

action, and consequently 1 have never j then the technicalitier- of the instru- 
dnn. it. I carry around with me mt.nt9 of killing, and of railroads

and steamships and airplanes to takesome little red volumes of Horace, 
with which I beguile my spare hours

g material 
r the “New

you to the places where your victims
for obitu- j live. Xot long ago one of our popu

and with every volume „ , . , .
premier frec-no. not a hne of his thirty or forty nov- j

els; because I had come to realize 
that I must know what our ruling ’ 
classes were like, and James was the ! 
man who would tell me. He had the \ 
most scrupulous regard for truth—he

next day he went to his patient's s 
and asked to see the head of the firm. 
He was waiting in the office and 
speaking to one of the foremen. 
Through the thin board partition the 

, deafening roar of the machine* cam* 
in partly muffled. But each time the 

j door toward the shop eras opened, lie 
whs unable to hear his own xoiec, 

j while the cloud of dust brought in by 
the draft made him cough. At, last 

i the chief arrived and his subaltern 
introduced the doctor. As WilKnm ex* 
plained the object of his visit hs no
ticed on the lips of the employer, as 
veil as on those of the foreman and 
of the stenographers who had step
ped their work and were listening,

11 he same smile of sarcastic pity that 
j he hail seen the previous day on the 
t f*ce of his patient. He felt ember- 
(rassed and stupid, although he did 
not understand why, knowing that his 
errand was justified and his demand 
reasonable.

“So you want me to exempt year 
patient from overtime?” said the boas 
at last. “All right It will be all 
right. He will be excused.”

A few days later the patient’s wife 
came to William’s office and began 
to abuse him.

“What is the matter?”
“Why, you went to my husband’s, 

shop and denounced him. They don’t 
want no sick people there and now be 
lost his job. What’ll I do with my 
children? Shame! But wait Fll fix 
you! I’ll tell everybody not to put 
their feet in your office! You’ll see!”

tried to ruin him by making it ap
pear that he had—well, you know

Letters From Our Readers

what I mean, but it wasn’t said in thought nothing of using up eight
plain words, because young girls read 
Mrs. Humphrey Ward.

We had American novelists also. 
There was our Richard Harding
Davis, very much like Kipling, only 
he told about handsome young Amer
ican engineers who went to Central
America and 
their places,

York Eve- lar magazines announced with great 
Aii '.he rest of my life : eclat a series of new stories by the 

possible for me to he pa- old ghost in Surrey, and I found my-

Ik Zdgkr Cue—Part of the Left Wing Struggle 
Against Reactionme

The announcement that five of th<* Zeigler. III., defendants 
nerve terms of from one to fourteen years in Joliet peni- 

the supreme court having upheld their conviction for

young literary tories. re- 
[ noemhering the chain-mail suit of 
j prejudice into which I was rivetted 
| by my professors of academic snob- 
|bery.
i Somehow or other J fell from 
j grace; there came into my hands a 
; copy of Barrie’s “Sentimental Tom- 
i nay,” and for the first time it dawned 
! upon my young mind that works of 
genius might be appearing now. You 

! cannot imagine the revolutionary na- 
, rtii'e of that idea, to one who had 
j been taught that the roll of liter
ary' greatness was closed and sealed. 

; I began to read modern hooks, and 
the little red volumes of Horace ac
cumulated dust.

This literary world of my youth 
was dominated by a writer named

Is another blow struck in the war or. the militant coal! kipUng, an Englishman, you may
fhst has been carried on in intensive fashion for more [

It

five years by the blackest {rang of capitalist tools that ever | somewhere in Surrey, and squeaks 
a labor movement. j*nd xibbers on the front page of
was Frank Farrington, president of District k nited 'Times”-~Tx>ndon, New York, 

porkers, later found to Won the payroll of the Peal^y Coal | th*ttb^n0dJf ^^Tca'iied ^uHo 
i,-who, with his henchmen in the Zeigler sub-distnct, or- bite » stranger. This man is one 

and financed the prosecution of these miners, the tragedies of our literature,
fife a revolt against an open sellout by the officials to a local j ***** 80 ^.the ?r€at
fllBHMmy on the question of short tonnage. Mike Sarovich! energy, story-telling pow-
... ..... , — singing fervor. But his mind
PPM* and killed by a Hangman whom the' grand jury refuse | stopped growing, and he stayed a

’Indict. Sarovich was a Communist and the
the coroner’s jury findings which chirged Hargis with

Hbrder, evidently acted on the belief that

grand jury, in re-i

self reading such phrases as “Bosco 
absoluto" and “a four pip Emma.” 
No doubt the words mean something, 
and I might find out if I tried; but 
why should I trouble to learn the 
slang of these depraved wretches?

Poor old ghost in Surrey, the 
world refused to go the way he told 
it. He put on his prophet’s robes 
and laid down the law, that East 
was East and West was West and 
never the tw-ain should meet. But 
now from Alden to Zululand and 
from Angora to Zanzibar, the flap
pers are crowding to the movie pal
aces to see Mary Pickford in “Little 
Annie Rooney,” and coming out to 
bob their hair and cut short their 
skirts! And black boys and yellow 
boys joining the Young Communist 
League, ami setting up a bust of 
Lenin instead of an idol in their 
huts! Swarming from a hundred dif
ferent lands to the University of the 
East in Moscow, and preparing to 
take up the colored man’s burden, 
of compelling the white man to -be
come a comrade instead of a killer! 
I never was inside a dragon, and 
can’t say how he felt when St 
George stuck his spear into him, but 
his noises must have been like the 
poems we get from the old ghost of 
Kipling in Surrey.

the last chapter to put down the had su?r’‘:lie importance whether she did | union by R. W. Dunn, in his pam-
revolutionists and put in the good or she *idn,t- whether he had or he £h,ct “Company Unions” issued by the 
ones, just as we are doing today in h£dn’t- As wlth everything else in the Trade Union Educational League are 
Nicaragua. Also Davis wrote ' the ■ modern world' it; remained a m>rster>’:'luoted as argument by a
most perfectly lovely stories about a : until 1 came to ?tud^ economics, and . spokesman of the left wing” They 
young society darling named Van realized that under the bourgeois law quote a paragraph from the conclusion 
Bibber, who solved all kinds of prob-1 ?uch old scandals determine property , of that pamphlet contributed by Win.

rights. It is upon property that hour- ---- ^ --------lems and set everything in the world 
* right with the most wonderful grace;

The Gose of the Petlura Case.
t is not murder to

iComaiBaiftt—especially if he is one of thejunion’s staunchest; Only the white gtuard exiles from the Soviet Union and the 
RfRinst official reaction and a foreign-born worker to most rabid anti-Semites will find fault with the French jury that

! liberated Samuel Schwartzbard, who twice boasted in the court 
■Siliera are to be sent to prison because they defended j room that he killed Simon Petiura to avenge the thousands of 
against Cobb, one of the sub-district officials, and his! Jews who were massacred during the period Petlura’s forces ter- 

o£ Han thugsjlp e ,1 . r . -1 j rorized the Ukraine.
^Pkqr have bean convicted technically of assault but actually! Let no one think, however, that France has declared open 

|fijal they fought the Lewis-Farrington machine whose united j season cn white guard generals equally as guilty as was Petlura 
-"Spliith the eoal barons while making war on the militant min- i of the frightful slaughter of countless thousands during the years 

fcaa all but destroyed the United Mine Workers of America. |the victors of the war fer democracy were subsidizing profes- 
mm* jury, a Han judge and bosses’ agents in the official isiotinl butchers in an effort to destroy the Bolshevik revolution.

in the are miners to jail.

mUm himself locked the cell doors|
Dm Zeigler am grew out of and cannot be separated from 
■pit struggle of the left wing for a militant labor move

rs such the ease must be viewed and supported 
fMfc tredea who have eeen the frame-up worked

rank and
own.

It Is * le*g way from tbs tarmeut factorieiWyew York to

During the trial the defense hotly denied any Bolshevik ten- 
but Lewis remains. The Zeigler de- i dencies, and relied exclusively upon the theory of racial ven- 

df'the Lewis machine just as truly as jgesnee. Had there been the slightest evidence of sympathy with
Bolshevism the verdict probably would have been different. Be
ing a national and religious defense the French bourgeoisie could 
afford to be lenient.

But then assassination is essentially a bourgeois weapon and 
has nothing in common with revolutionary tactics, which relies 
upon mass movements of the proletariat to avenge crimes against 
the workers. Glass oppression can only be overcome by waging 
the class struggle. It is that struggle that bad eliminated Petlura

the coal the struggle of the workers t* the, as a menace to the revolution long before Sehqgi&jiird’g bullet
hh miserable *xiat£QteA£4P hgUYirinal

he thought nothing of knocking out 
three terrible thugs with one arm 
while holding his fainting lady love 
upon the other. The Van Bibber pa
pers thrilled the reads of “Scribner’s," 
while “Harper’s” featured Mrs. Ward,

geois society is built, and it is prop
erty that decides whether people are 
worthy of having their scandals pried 
into and exposed by great geniuses 
like Mrs. Humphrey Ward and Henry 
James.

(To Be Continued.)

A STEEL CITY
By MEYER D WORK IN. hor-

A black forest of gigantic smoke
stacks. which are constantly belching 
with thick black and yellow smoke, 
surrounds the valley where the city 
of Youngstown. Ohio, lies. A heavy 
curtain of smoke, black, and dirty, 
and hot, hang? over the city always.

In the valley, in the sliadow of red 
and golden white flames which pour 
constantly from the huge steel fac
tories which surround the city like 
threatening hells, are living and suf
fering one hundred and seventy thou
sand slaves, and about five thousand 
slave drivers. J

Through the heart of the valley 
runs, like a cheap gaudy ribbon, Main 
Street, the nest of the mighty, where 
all their institutions are located, the 
institutions which hold in subjection 
and slavery the huge, army which 
bums its life and youth away within 
the prison walls of the surrounding 
factories.

Here is also the market where the 
free slave purchases all necessities 
for the week. Here on Main Street 
cheap pianos are sold, cheap automo
biles, cheap clothing, and cheap food. 
Here everything is cheap. It is pur
posely designed to satisfy the desire 
of the slave who is only born to create 
beauty and luxury for the few thous
ands of the ragster class, who own 
everything around bare, even their 
slaves’ very lives.

Main Street. A market place of 
Great throngs of steel 

are swarming past the banka, 
the churches (Oh! how many e< them 
there ate here!) the movies, seeking 
amusement, escape from the 
one factory life that 
ont as if aader a clod. The movies

■“ ■'ittril*

smoke-laden atmosphere more 
rible, to the point of terror.

A fat, puffing priest, tired and 
sluggish, with heavy golden cross on 
his chest, mingles with the crowd and 
disappears in the dark luring entrance 
of the movie.

Uphill, narrow, dirty streets are 
scattered, and reach towards the very 
doors of the huge, fiery steel factor
ies. Overhead a thick black and sooty 
sky, through which a reddish hot sun, 
like a copper disk, rolls westward.

• * •
Saturday afternoon. Youngstown is 

like a black seething sea of released 
iron workers. All are black and dirty.
nnd torn, beyond recognition. It is 
pay day. All are crowding to the j other workers employed by the Inter- 
banks, through which the blood-soaked i national Harvester Go. —H. V,
dollars are straining only to find their — 1" '
way back to their original source, j Auction For DAILY WORKER. 
Across the street a player piano thun-1 The DAILY WORKER: 
ders insane!; a gay march, now break- We had an Auction or an evening 
lag into a plaintive Italian melody, party as a benefit for The DAILY 
and then again furiously bursting out j WORKER from which the profit waa 
into wild and careless ja9> ! $28.40 (twenty-eight dollars and

What a crowd of black, dirty, shad-1 forty cents) which the Executive 
owa has gathered around that window Committee of the Workers Party la
of mirth, and forgetfulness! Soon two 
ragged forms armed in lover fashion 
follow a gay slavish polka in;dance, 
repeatedly exclaiming loudly their in
ner joy.

It has now become dark, and the 
darkness U heavy. In the distance, 
surrounding the town, the sky is Il
luminated with golden flames, burst
ing in spat*-showers, like so many 
craters, calling to the night-shift to 
be annihilated again within its flrey

the
thoee who do 
Tomorrow is 

hush will prevail
a frushid Hves who have

sending you—John 
Bragg, Calif.

Hakaia, Fort

hundred pages to find out exactly 
what had happened in the way of a 
sexual intrigue between two of his 
characters twenty years ago, and to 
show you the writhings and twistings 
of the souls of these characters while 
the old guilty secret was coming out.

put the spiggoties in For ypars I read these rather nasty 1 to the left wing views and activity 
with the help of the scandals of the rich, and couldn’t; in combatting company unions. The

Afraid of Getting Captured. %
Editor, Daily Worker:—

In a recent study of “Company 
Unions and Organized Labor” by tka 
Methodist Federation of Social Ser» 
viie, appearing in the Railway Con
ductor for August 1927, one page out 
of the four on thi«. subject was devoted

American rnivy arriving gloriously in understand why it should he of such , ten points of criticism of company

Z. Foster, which shows the company 
union as an attempt to ward off union 
organization, as well as Foster's con
clusion that the company unions ara 
most prominent in the basic, trusti
fied industries which the labor lead
ers have failed to organize.

“Can the company union be cap
tured?” asks the federation. “An at
tempt would be in harmony with the 
Communist policy of boring from 
within.” It then quotes the warning 
given Chicago employers by the 
American Plan Open Shop Confel* 
ence: “Do not form any club of em
ployes. It proves to be an invitation 
to the union to come in and take them 
ove«\ The Engineers’ Club has goat 
lock, stock and barrel into the Hoist
ing Engineers’ Local. In a few rtssR 
company unions have actually bean 
captured for a time by trade unions.”

Recognition of the powerful influ
ence of the Communist shop papers 
is made as follows: “An aggresahra 
effort to influence the industrial 
cil in the McCormick harvester 
is l:>eing made by Communist 
who distribute at the gates their mili
tant little paper, ‘The Harvssttt 
Worker1.” It should be stated that tka 
paper is written by Communists

provided nothing in the way of ha- I 
man, elevating amusement fer 
thousands who are born only te eraata^ ^ 
cities for the master class, and thatg-yM 
selves perish for want of Ufa and 
joy and happiness.

Night. A forest of brilliant, flam
ing throats are spitting firs around . 
Youngstown. The flames are raging 
in the black night. Tbay wiR nwrat I 
into merciless conflagration one night.
As you listen in the silence ef tka 
night you begin to hear the dkrtani

where in the flaming heart eg 
steel city of Youngstown. Okie: «Va 
will nek fer reckoning!” 11

____________________ ______


